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FREFACE 
one ot the most important and, at ,the same time, one of the most 
.dif':f'icul t :f'unations ..of the college dean is the proper evaluation of the 
service load carried by each member of his .. faculty. Traditional methods 
of measurement do not satisfy either the instructor .or the admin1stratori 
because they do not .consider numerous facto-rs which are knCl>wn to .con-
tribute to the time which the aoJJ.ege teacher devote.a to. his work. 
Administrators are quite aware ot the inadequacy .ot these methods 
and of the diasatis:faation resulting fr.om their use, but attempts. to 
remedy the situation have brought few, it any, ettective improvements . 
The purpose .of this .study is to provide the dean .of the teachers .college 
with a s.tatisticall.y sound method ot evaluation, whiah,: in the light .of 
accepted prineipl.e.s and practices:, will adequatel,y consider all pertinemt 
.:f'actorl$. that are l.ikely to· .contribute to .:faculty serv.iee l.oad. 
I .wish to e.xpress my indebtedne.ss to the members. of my advisory 
.committee, partictularly to .Dr. Ware Marsden and t& Dr" HGWard Reding:,: 
f.or t:h.e very valuable guidame and assistance which they provided-. Also., 
I am ,deeply grateful. tf Dr. J.ohn Hamblen, Director .ot the Computing .Cen-
ter at Oklahoma State University, :f'or the service he provided.. This 
service saved me many hours .o:f' tedious statistieal tabulation and compu-
tati.on~ 
Moat o:f' all,. I wish to aeknGwledge the help and splendid cooperation 
given by the many deans and instructors .who participated in this study. 
Hi 
y,Iithout their interest and willingness to participate, the investigation 
would have been impossible. 
Finally, I wish to give recognition to my wife, Mary Helen, for 
her never failing encouragement and understanding throughout the devel-
opment of this thesis~ 
Vernon w. Burrows 
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Proper evaluation .of faculty service load lies at the very center 
of all. effective educational planning. In the first place, .it is basic 
to the wise expenditure of public funds devoted to .instruction.l Only~ 
as the administrator is able to evaluate properly the services rendered 
b~ a teacher is he able to .calculate intelligently the cost commensurate 
with such services. 
Secondly, proper evaluation is desirable for the purpose of effec- v 
tively distributing .faculty duties and responsibilities. This, according 
to Yeager, is the most .important administrative function in a school. 2 
A sincere effort on the part of a .dean to ;divide equally the -0ver-all 
load of an institution .does much to reduce strain, encourage cooperation, 
and improve morale on the part of his faculty.3 It .should also lead to an II' 
economy of time, because proper evaluation implies uniformity of method--
with due allowance for individual application, of course.--and uniformity 
1 . S. P, Capen and E. B. Stevens,- Report of .!::_ Survey of the University 
of Nevada, Bureau of Education, Bulletin No. 19 (Washington, 1917), p. 100. 
2William A • . Yeager, "The Service Load of Faculty Members in Educa-
tion," Education Research Bulletin, XXXV No, 2 (1956), p. 40. 
3H. H. Davis, "Organization of the Faculty for Effective Instruction, 
Student Relations, and Research," The Administration .of Higher Institutions 
Under Cha:roging Conditions (Proceedings of the Institute for Administrative 
Officers of Higher Institutions, XIX, 1947), P• 89. 
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of me;tb.od should f'.ae::tli tat~ the making .of fa.cul ty assignm~nts .. 
Equitable adjustment .0f' faculty s-ervice: leads, in.turn, does much 
to promoter educat.i~ruil ~:tf'icieney.. It ~nds to prevent 0v~rle.ading .of 
th~ individual~ . Quite obvi0tusly1 .©wrl0adlng .is :te be· aveidedt bees.us\'; 
it leads .tt, ,dilut.i$n .of' teaching .. e:f':f'~ctiv:e:neu:ia or injury to the tea.cherts 
health. or bcath~4 
Fina.U.y, :pr41lper evaluation .of servie~ l(j)a.d. is .~G~sse.ry :for purposes " 
.of ace~ptable ~duce,tio:nal. .;publiaity-11, Inl]?r0~r indt;ic-e-s f:or measuring 
~r w:~k, result in distinct mis~eneepti0ns and laak 0f appr~eiation.on 
the part .~f the eoll~ge patron a.s tQ . the: .e.crt.ual l;tmJ:iunt ,®f' time the in= 
struewr o.e:"V«l\~s to his J.ob.,_5 
Stim:u.lated by the aJJl~ent ·validity and imp.nrta.:n.eij ef the premise 
that proper eval.ua;tion of faculty s~rviee l.ioad is basi~ .to ..e:ff'-ective 
111 ca.:m a satisf'actelr';y teehr:l.:lque,· .ebjeetive in its applt$ti<.,H1., b~ 
d.e:veleped f.(ll)r pr:eperl.y .ev.al.US.ting .the, ~:rvice load.? '11hat .isJ i:xan a 
J: J· ·e,,.....;;;...·-' ti ff"., . ...,.->,, .. ~ 
1 4A~ J, Bjork et aL,, 1111'hl:f Eva.J..ua.tion .et Fa~ulty sei .. vie~s,lf American 
~~a,sq~:ta~~!::!!J!~~.1!~ 13u},}.f:~\~n~ XXXIV (1948), P• "5~-
5Fred C. A:y.fir, "Hew th{;i Teaching Lead i.a Hand.led in State and other 
Universities,it ~.· ~~~it?Jl..! ii~~o:L~ III (Jp.ne) l929)si p~ 2'2.~-
, technique which -Mequ.ately eo:nsi~rs all the- :factors that contribute 
appreciably to service load be- devised? 
3 
2.. Could sueh an instrume-nt ,be- de:pe-~ upen to give- accuraw and 
40nsiste-nt measurements? 
3,. What are- the implications for ad.ministrati~ prac-1;.ictt that will 
eome out of a .study .of faculty service load in college? 
In so far as .the method .of' .attack .will permit,, it is the purpose- of 
this .study to solve t~sa problems~ More s::i;ieei:t'ically~ the purpese, of 
this inv~stigation is to provide- a .formula for obJeetiv:e-ly and accurately 
measurj,ng .the- service load .et tl:lE; ::f's.culty member in a teacher education 
institution,. 
Justification of th~ ~.obl-em 
Because of the e~r-growing public s~hoo.l population,, it is quite 
-&vide-nt .that .Ame-rica will continue- t() have in1re-asing ,:e-nrollments in her 
~hers colleges. It is admitted that, using p~sent standards in tne 
st,~tion o.f c.ellege- faculty, employment of adequate .sta.f'f to keep pace, 
with t~ swelling ~nrollme·nts will be- very diffioul.t .i:f' not irrtpossible.6 
rl is sugg&stE!d1 however~ that .by proper evaluation .and. distribution -Of 
wrk ~, .the- col.l&ges should be ab~ tG provide- more- creditable- ser"" 
vices to these- incoming gr.oups than now seems .possible •. 
Because- it has not appeared practical to. obtain time rea-ords f.or 
the- various .activities pe,r:formed by eollege instruetors,. except in inten-
siv.e studles, simpl.e- measures have been tr.s.d.itionally .employed in .comparing 
---------
6Marga.ret ,Clapp, ."Maj(lr Problems in Higher Ed.ucation,.rt Educational 
;meeorct, XXXV '(l.954), P• 8_. 
' 
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and assigning teaching loads. Credit hours, student hours, and class 
periods per week are examples of such measures. However, these are 
generally conceded to be unsatisfactory because they do not present ,the 
whole picture. Russell7 and many others insist .that ,traditional methods 
do not .take into account numerous other factors such as level of in-
struction, research, and extra-curricular activities, which are known to 
influence the amount of time and energy which the teacher devotes to his 
work. Furthermore, in a recent stud.y made by .the Research Division of 
\ 
the National Education Association,8 many participating teachers suggested 
the need of a formula .or formulaij for reducing total assignments .of a 
teacher to .a single figure which could be compared with similar figures 
for other teachers. 
The increasing demands made upon ~ollege deans tend to make it 
more and more dlfficult for them to devote sufficient time to some of the 
details of instructional supervision, particularly to those affecting the 
equitable adjustment .of faculty load. They are quite aware of and con-
cerned about this problem and have made numerous attempts to remedy the 
situation,9 yet .these attempts seem to be lacking in effectiveness, or 
else they are too complicated to be workable.lo If one dares to believe 
7John Dale Russell, ."Service Loads .of Faculty Members, 11 Proceedill§!3 
of the Institute for Administrative Officials of !li§her Institutions, 
XVIll(1946), Ch.T, P• 75. -
8,"Teaching Load in 1950.," National Education Association Research 
Bulletin, No. 11 XXIX (February., 1951), p. 33. 
9E. w. Anderson and R. D. Bennett, "Teacher Education - III • . Staff,'' 
~crclopedia of Educational Research, ed. W • . S. Monroe (New York, 1950), 
P• 389. · 
lO A. S • Knowles and W. . C • White, . 11 Scientific Management as a To.cl of 
College Administration," Journal 52!, Higher Education, XI (1950), P• 133. 
5 
the report pertaining to measurement of service load made by a .committee 
of the 1952 No,rth Central Workshop on Teacher Education,.11 there still 
must be widespread discontent with the practices employed~ In this same 
repert the committee declares that there has been little research .done 
to establish the validity of any of the techniques which have been .em-
:ployed. 
Consequently, the investigator thinks it imperative that .an attempt 
be I!lB4e to provi,de the aclministrator of the teacher education college a 
statistically sound technique which will not .only conserve time incident 
.to the assignment of faculty work but will also reduce to a minimum the 
maladjustments in load which can be so :destructive of faculty morale. 
Scope -0f the Study 
Because the duties, responsibilitJ.es; and interests of faculty mem-
bers .vary so .widely among institutions of higher learning, it was decided 
to limit this investigation to teachers in .colleges which have a common 
,purpose· am ·which o:pe:l'.'ate under or .are guided by a common set of accredi-
tation criteria» Thus7 .the population for this study includes the 
faculties of only seventy-four selected teacher education institutions 
which are located in the geog~aphical area served by the North Central 
Association of' Secondary Schools and Col.leges,12 
1111Measurement .o:f' Service Load.," Reports of the Fifth Workshop On 
Teacher Education, Sponso,red by the Committee on Institutions for Te'iu?her 
]}g.ucation ~f the North Central Association .of Secondary Schools .and 
Colleges and the University of Minnesota, ed, John E. Jacobs (Emporia, 
Kansas, 1952), PP• 99-110. 
12Eight of the seventy~four selected colleges are not members .of 
the North Central Associatiop,but they do cooperate in studies with the 
North Central. schools, 
6 
rt ,is desired that the samplJS adequately represent every depart~ 
I 
~nt of study and ~aeh le¥el ef' :experi.ence, tenure7 and rank to be .found 
in th.es~ .colleg,t;1;S. Even so; it was deemed wise te limit the population 
somewhat . by .exeluding ,any sta.ff member whose teaching load is less than 
half his .full .assignment~ This excludes presidents, deans, registrars, 
business managers, :and perhaps other administrators or supervisors,, rn .. 
asmuch as their werk is pretty well prescribed, it is .assumed that their 
exclusion :will not appreciably reduae the usefulness of the findings of 
this study., 
Limitations 
It is r~Ct,,gnized ,and readily admitted that n0 system .of evaluation 
has bl$en found or is .. apt to be found ·whiGh properly considers .all the 
factors which ctt\intribute to the service rendered by an instructor. 
Certain of them are.so <aualitative in nature that.they defy measurement, 
Neve-rthel.ess, it seems :fair to .. assume that some plan which considers and 
properly weighs thos:e variables which c~n be measured would be .a step 
in the right directi©n. 
As stated in tri;e report of' the Fif'th Workshop;9l3 ,one of the r:easens 
f':er the dif'ficulty in comparing tetal service loads is that.the college 
maintain a regular time .scJaedule. It is admitted, theref'ore1 that this 
rate.estima;te o:f' the total hours which the individual .should spendfl rather 
l~Reports of the Fifth WorkshQ'P on .T,eacfl:a;er ·.Ed;ucation,_.: p •. 99,. ~--. ---~ __...--.....,....:;.. 
7 
way presumes to .question the· integrity of the participants in this study 
and is confident that .the findings will be as valid and as worthwhile as 
if the professor did "punch the time clock.I' 
Clarification of Terms 
What is service load? Douglass .and others,14 in re-viewing the lit-
er.ature pertaining to this subject for the Encyelopedia .of Educational 
Research, indicate that the service load is generally understood to in-
elude all the activities which take the time of the teacher and whieh are 
related directly or indirectly to his pro:fessional duties, responsibili-
t e·s 1 and interests. Teaching .load refers .only to those tasks relating 
to preparation, presentation., and evaluation of classwork. Other factors 
such as ,office routine, committee work., conferences, and research are 
classed as parts .of the non-teaching load. The elements most often men-
tioned in the literature as being ,contributing factors to the- service 
load will be listed in Chapter II of this thesis. 
In view of the many variables which seek recognition., the choice of 
a unit of meas.ure .and of a criterion for weighing the- service- load pre-
sents some- difficulty. Scroggsl5 insists that the index which adequately 
measures the load .of the teacher must be .comparable,. combinable., compre-
hensible, sensitive, functional, direct, and simple. The clock ~ ~ 
week more nearly satisfies all these criteria than any other unit. 
14H. R. Douglass,, S Romine, and w. T. Gruhn, "Teaching Load," 
Encyclopedia of Educati-onal Research., -ed. w. s. Monroe (New York, 1950)., 
P ~ 1454. -
15schiller Scroggs, "A Survey C!lf Proposed Units for Measuring Ser-
vice Loads in Institutions ,of' Highe:ir Learning,," Oklahoma Agricultural and 
Mechanical College Bu.l:l'etin., No. 10 (Stillwater, 1932), p. 3. -
8 
H~noe-., for purposes .of this investigation, se-rvi-ee load is defined as 
ttle- total number :of clock hours per wee-k which the· fa.cul ty member devotes 
to his job .. 
As a criterion for determining this .load,- the arithmetic average 
between the instructor' sl6 -e-stimate and an .estimate provided by the dean 
o:f' liis ,call--e-ge has been .chosen. It is assumed that .the- dean has krwwI-
.edge- of and much interest .in the .e-ff.ort and .accomplishments of each fac-
u1ty member . His-estimate should serv.eas a logieal. check to balance-
the- possible te-nde-ncy on the part o:f the- instructor to .over-estimate o-r 
under-e-stim:ate· his .own load.1 
Restatement of the- Problem 
Pr.oc~eding .on the- assumption .that .the- arithmetic .av.arage- be-t~n 
the-- i'nstructor' s -estimate- and the- de-an' s .estimate is .a-valid criterion 
by which to .determine- the- se·rvice· load .of a faculty member in a teache-r 
-education institution, the problem becomes one of devising .a formula by 
which this inde,x can be- aceurately pr,edieted-. As stated before-, . this 
f'ormul.a must consid:e-r -e.ll those :f'actors .which are- likely te contribute 
significantly tG time- spent on the: job .and which do net . defy me-asureme-nt • 
A Preview af the- Plan .of Attack 
A review -of related research r-ound in the· lite-ratur-e- pertaining .to 
,this probl.e-m and .a preliminary study .of se-rvlce load made at the- wri te·r _. s 
.own .col.lege re-vea.J..ed several. _attempts ..at and C(l)ntributions .toward its 
16rn this .study, the words "teach.er,.'' "instruetor,. 11 .and 11 prof.e-ssor" 
are used synonymously-, .except when specif'ica.J.l,y re--f-erring to rank, 
9 
~ol.ution_. Speeifically:,; these sources supplied: (1) an enumeration of 
I 
~hose factors whieh are theught to deserve consiteration, and (2) certain 
' . 
principles which are deemed essential to .the proper selection and weight-
ing .of the.se factors which contribute significantly to the total loaa,. 
In .aQ;comance with these principles, a logical hypothetical formula 
has been d.eveloped and. an experiment ;designed. to check its applicability 
and. to statistically prove its acceptability,. 
~n the following C!b.apters of this thesis, the reader will find a 
par.tial review of' the literature., a statement and interpretation of tb,e 
formula, a .<ieseription .of the experimental design,. a statistical trt:hat.-
ment of' the t;l.ata,, and certain conclusions .ana.implications. 
CHAPIER II 
A PARTIAL SURVEY OF THE RELATED LITERATURE 
Numerous studies pertaining . te th& gf!mera.l problem .of the service 
load in .ed.ua-atien institutions .have bee-n reported .. The abundance .of 
this material. imposes .the necessity at confining this r.:ev~w to reports 
bearing most directly .on the- problem UD.de-r investigation .. 
The- purpose· of this .chapter is to make .available to .the r.eade-r in-
f'·ormation reJ.ative- to tl'le :following questions: 
l. What .elelilf.Jnts .ar:e· most .collIIIlQnly sugge,sted as de~rving ,eanside-ra-
tion in datermining . the- se-rvi.ce load .o-r the ~e~ te-a.c-he-r? 
2... What pr:actices have- 'bee-n 1.r.adi tionally .employed in measuring 
this load? What ~ the· obj.eations to. . these· practices? 
3• What .attempts .at .a JJlGr.& ..satisfactory solution have been made-? 
In what xe-spects are these, attempts inad.equat,e or unaec&ptabl.e-? 
4. What .prine1ipl~s should be .obs&~d in .computing .and in as.signing 
,the- servic:e load in .a . t&aoh&-rs .coll.eg&? 
~tors Contributing to .Beni.$: Load 
Many listings .of el.ements which are deemed .e-ssentia.1. to the proper 
calculation of the- tetal. serviee, rena.er:ed. by the college- teac!her ar,e- to 
,be- found in the literature-.. Some- are- rat~r short and .emphasize- .only 
the.- more- time ... consµm1ng ,factors J .others .~ · V',IJ;ry long .and de-tailed with 
.each item .o-r maJor importance- :f'urthe-r defined .and .explained by .one- .or 
10 
11 
more sub-items of lesser imports.nee. 
McMulle-n,l Reeves .and Russe-11,.2 Brown and Fritzeme-ier,3 Bjork et 
a1,4 S~roggs,5 Lyon,6 Young,7 R.a.ndolph,8 and others ha.v.e- submitted very 
comprehensive- lists .of contributing .factors, . .of' whic-h the most .fre-
quently mentioned .are: 
l, Time-. spent .in the ..classroom 
2 • . Time required for preparation 
3 ... Time- used in .evaluating students' work 
4,. Number ;0f stude-.nts in each al.ass 
5• Leve-1 of instruction 
6-. Number :of' c-ancmrrent sections .of .courses taught by .one person 
7. Number .of new courses 'taught by the individual instructor 
8,. Method .of' presentation 
11,.. B. McMuJ.l&n:, The BeTvie-e Load in Teac-he:r Training Institutions 
of the- United States (Contributions tc,. Education, No • . 244, Teachers 
~,. 1927), p •. 87. 
2F"' w. R~ve-s and J .•. D .• Russell,i "The Instructional Lead/' College 
Org~i-zation and Ad.mi-nistration ( IIldianapolis Board of Education:, Dis-
ciple-a of Christ, 1929), p. 168 .. 
~E .•. J .• Brown and L. H. Fritzeme-i-e-r, . "Some- Factors in Measuring .the 
'1\1ac~r'·s. Load," Educational Admini-str;ation ~d Supe-rv:is-ion,. ·XVII (1931), 
p .. 64. . -
~jerk .e·t al, P• 572. 
5scroggs, p-. 22 .. 
6:L"" H •. Ly.o-n, . "A Plan .for Evaluation .of ~he:r Load,,'' Calif'.ornia 
J9;urrial:, ~ ~ond.a:7,Educ:atio:1., XX (1945), p, 348. 
J -7Lloyd P • . Youngr, , 11 se:rvi.ae- and Teaching Loads .in .our Member Institu-
tions,-" '.11h,tt /\Jnerican As·s.oc·iatiop -;!! CQlleges for T-e:acher Eduaa.ti-on, 
Second Y.earb:ook,. (!9'49), p, 45. 
8v. R ... Randolph, . . "Professor 1.s weekly W:ork Hours.,,'' School ~ SecietYJ, 
LXXII (September, 1950),. P• 202. 
9• Ti- ~d.~ tQ . .e1/,\n:f',er with students 
10.... Time· spe-nt .in meetings-.. faeul.ty1 C!Qnnnittee·, s.nd departmental 
u.. Time t!laveted to .. cf:f'iet werk .. -eJ.eriaal. and .. $dministrative 
12., R.u.k. 
· 13, Time g:tve-n to re-Siart?h .and ,ereativ:e- .aativity 
l4, . Time alletet .to prof'$SSic>nal reading and prof.e:ssiQne.J. grfJ.lups ··· 
l.5~ Tim& spe-nt ,i:n public reJ.a.ti0ns :w&rk,., 
-·· 
whiah de&erv,e eonsicte-ratien 1n -~valuating .. setrvi~ re,nd:ered by the pr&-
12 
t.e:ss4>r .~; (l.) .a r1,.ah1i .e-ul.tural baekgreund.t (2) .a- p~.sc:;inalit;y whieh 
stimulJ:l.~s the,al:ert mind oft~ schol.arJ (3) i:n~:est in and knQwl:edg• 
t)£ tma, .subJ~ct ,taughtJ· (4) uniquen$ss .and .&f:f'.eetive-neas •f" me-thods .usedJ 
( 5) moral and pro~as1;¢llnal int,gri tyJ and . ( 6) &1. .a.bid.i:ng ,eeneern abaut 
-individual studants .and t~·ir· n~a.a_.9 
-re- is n¢), .argument. ~t the· im:P'1>~~ ot· sueh ;f'SA-ters in truly 
eva;J.U(l.ting .tl:!.e- stul:Qfss .ot s. teacher, and @nsftq~nt1y the relati~ value 
~- su<th. ~tors .i:m. •wrmi:n.ing .se-rvi• ~na.er~, .but,. as .s.tated bt:for~, 
it .is intended. .in this s.twcy- t$ .. in~lu<ht -$ll;y these fMtQrs whieh de .l'J4t, 
~:f'y ~surement.. As Mic-hel.l says, in r.t-f .. rri:ng w .. f'a¢twrs .$imila.r w 
.t.h.o,&t Just listed,. ·»s11ct.h :enri<tl::l,ngnt .~:f'i•s ,11nal~is .in terms .of ~l.ock 
m>urs per ~k .and sh.Gw.d b~ 4e.as1dtitred o• et the- ma.i• rea~ .wey the. 
worki:mg ~k .et t~ .eoU•sa· pr,~ssor shQu;I.4 n<>t .bQ so heavy aiJ that at 





Th.e, most aommen measures :Q-:f' teaehblg .l~ uwed in institutiens .of 
hig~r ~ning.s.rt;t thi· er.edit hour.and the elass perioo..11 A tradi-
tional. ~ta.nd.ard ~m:ployed by acer.editing .ag.El.'.nci.es £QI* .approving .. eell'$g&s 
blils bee-n the maximum ,e,f' :sixtee:n hours per w,egk .of tea.eh.ing . for :ea.ch ~m-
be;r .&f th& facul.~*-12 Partl,y 8$ .a ~Sult .Of' auah lt standard:, it .has be·a 
~<lime .4omm$n ~tiee· °tEi· ,use· si:Kteen .credit heurs .as ,a .. ttre,gµ.J.s.r" tea.ehing 
. assignment"l3 Lit~- has oeen .d0ne:, tt> ·Pr@-v,e· .or disprove- t~ va.lidity .$f 
this :unit .as ,an inae-x :f'.$r m~asuring, teS.ahing .l~:,; but it is k.n.$wn t•t 
many waeh:e-rs .and .administra~rs ~- not satis:f'i.e.d. with i t.;.14 The er-edit 
. h0ur does ne,t eonside-r sue-h. Pftrtinent .fac?ters as aetual time- SJ)ent . in 
.class, time fer prel?fi,ration .and -evaluation:, number cf' stud:e-nts, level f<!f 
instructi•n, -&r number :of o(l)-oourre-nt seat ions 1 aU :et whieh .ar.e e0mn10nly 
list~ as .e,m.tributing .significantly tE> th~ aerviee load~ In tact, as 
.A.na.e:rson re.latts1 a. sin-.ealltd fi:ftfMt!·n-h~u:r aasigmnent .e:ften :e:ntails 
-(.l);v.,e-r .eighty hamrs ,0f' a.e-tual lead, 15 
Seme stud~s b.S.~ i:o.dieated that thtit wee:k;l.y time $t' the· e011ege-
.teae~r is divld.ta aJ1.Proxi$-'tely tv,o ... thirds .:f'<;>r i:qs.tru.etiona.1. dut:tes amd 
llnouglass, Remine·, and Gruhn:,: p •. 1454~ 
12M. ... E .• ~ggertyi pie· -~ua.tj;~n !!: ~1._g~;i:- I:aatitut.i:en~,, Y,J-¥,me g "" 
i;r~- ~~4t;y:,. (Based. ecn InN:stiga;ti~n Cfnduet~d l)y CGmrnitt¢e ~n Revis:t<,1,n 
:et Stan~ds, Commitwe on Highe:r:- Institutions ,Of t~ NCA)1,, Unive-rs:tty 
J/Jf' Chie'ago Fr.ess,, 1937, p ... 144., 
l3Mia.he-U, P• 311,1. 
14BJc>rk ,et s.1.1 P• 567. 
l5.Anderson,. P• 478, 
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.o~e"'tld.rd. f~:r, n®!l-i:qstru-et:i.~ duti~s i,16,17 Th~y report a.ls0, . that . f:or 
m¢!lst pr.ot&s,~rs .the- time de-veted t& .instructicm is .divi~d about .equally 
,~t~n .aetual. tea.ehing .and pr.~aration~ U.Simg. this as .a. basis, attempt.s 
ha~ be&n -~ t.• .estima~ tet$11$S.d b.y us~ $if• t~-to~ene ratie .te: 
-btt- applied .te -~me-.s~r h&urs J>,f er.edit as.s:tgned.18 H&~r1 KhQwl.e-s ,and.. 
Wh:i ~9 . :f'c,Wld thllt the- ratia -•:f' i:.$tal. t-ine ~quired to se•ster hQur:s •f 
~it assigned.varies from 2.9 to .5 .. 5, and.that-ti~r.equir~me,nts.do 
~t-~•rr:e-spend with ~:r.edit hturs invelved• 
T~ WSS· :Pel'!lcii)d WAS- ~d. .as th.e- wait .of l.<*d. .in t~ Na.tiol'lSl Swrve--y 
~ tll.l.& Edu48.ti• d ~he:rs.m IgE.<1>ring ,aa.Justmt:at:a f.or ~ S:P$:eial. 
mtt~s .,et pr,ese-ntatu,n1 t.lia$· median .J.;~ •:f' ~-.and uni~rsi tr pr.e-
i'$:ss&r:s in 1930.J..9Jl. wa;s -i"e~d,, by this s~.\Y;, · to, .be·- fif~n . ~hing 
,~~k h~ur.s :P~ ~k_, w-ith ii..-~ .:f'r$lll one: w, .. -~- t~n thirty-fiv-e-.• 
:tmrn.edie.~lf, -ti)Jll WQ:a(le-rs. w1-t :e,tha" se-rvic~s:,; it arr,, W.r4- .rt!-rui~~ .by 
individuals at -t~- di~re-nt $Ctr~ -•f thg, .samp1- used in t'he· .. s.ur~ 
.:whieh CC)uld po~sibl,y he.v,e-equated t:lleir.to,ti:Ll le$.d.s,. In ethe:r w~rd.s, 
~k hGur$ -~ te$.4ld,n,g s.l.tnft' give- a .v~rr in1tomplt-f.e- pi¢tur~ .-I t¥ ui-
,strut!!:t$r-ts ~nt~ l6)$;d"' ~ :agr~ with F-61:ey21 th.lit :"'.&t)•tld.ng mQre-
.l6E C! E "'·-A"" G C f'{ .. ...,'t..'1g ... --A H G Bl•·•"'- "''T .- ~ ... -· '"'' .... l i . -- · ,. o.,,. y:e,~n, · ,,. .. ..._ 1.ZQM.11.1 • .,..,. --°"'~. ... .,, ._,,. · 'eS.(bM;,lo- ~""r.s...,.rm.... n 
th~ Umtedl . .st.s.te,s~~ ;tirati~l:t~ s~~ !!. :ti! ~uee;~i-p fl ~h;~l"$·,. v:0:1:,,, II:, ..
u~ s .• ott:t.- .&£ Eductat:t~:ia, Buil~t~ Nti>,• 0, (wasii!nit$lj, l933h P·•· 191,. 
1'7w R """'-"""'· "'T, -t-· c--"·,.·~--- r-..;eot .i..... "'· J "'- c· ... ·"'·1 ~ J ,,...,_ ... _.,_ ·;I _.,_ ..... .. ~lJJ. ..,u .... w· . ~ .... e-.... "'4A l"'.l:l4'~r, _· µ_~ ~-""Cl'.l'I> _. :o--~1 
JX . (1939), P• 509.• 
18Kntw!.1!:s and White, P• l3li-
l9 -. Ibid.. 
, 20~,- . Gamble)! and BlJl~,- P• 181.., 
I _ ~-- L~ F~y ·(Chmt ), . f'Rl'Nrl -f!>f the: ~mmit~ on ~S.e-hing .Load .:tn 
qe~g&a,,11· ~ ~~ m•~iiit~.b-~:tFJ.z, r:v (19!9)., P:• .257 •. 
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than a printed pr:egra.m .Qf classes is necessary in order to gauge justly 
a teacher's werk. 11 
Accr~diting .agencie.s have also been .coneerned with the ratia of' the 
number of' students to the number of teachers as . .an index .of' faculty l®ad. 
The .av.er.age student-fa.cul ty ratio in North Central colleges in J.941 was 
thirteen to one_.22 The supposition is that the lawer this ratio, the 
great.er the- eff'iciency of' the schoGil, Cons.equently1 many colleges have 
beco~ quite!· cons.cdous .of the student contact hQur .as ,a; basis for ca.leu-
la.ting.load, This measure involves the simple multiplication of the-
number of .students in each class .by the number of heurs per week the 
class meets~ Its .use i.s based on the assumption that there is .a direct 
r.elaticm betwe~n number af students in a .elas.s and the teaching _burden.,. 
Y.et .a .survey conducted a.t the University of Chics.go in 1933 shQwed little 
correl.atien between class size and burden of teaehing .. 23 On the other 
fu.and, Koos24 found that class size is .a factor tobe considered, but that 
the extent .of its influence is limited. In practioe:1 the, number .@f stu-
d,ent contact h¢,urs varies from.:eighty in some graduate schools to f.our 
hundred 0.r even t0 one th®iUsS.nd in some undergraduate schaels .•. 25 Too 
many uncontrollable factors make thes@le use ef' this unit undesira.bl~. 
22Rev.i.~. :Manµ~l 0f AC$:cr-editing, North central Association, 1941., 
p. Faculty 5,.. · -
23F ... w. Reeves .and Others,. 'iThe- University Fa.aulty,1'. Univers;ity !f. 
pb..i®:.go f3UJ:'Y'~Y, V@L, III (unbrersity of Chicago Pre-ss, 1933 h cited by 
Douglass1 Romine, .and Gruhn,. P• 1458. 
24L. V. Koos:.,: The Adjustment .of the Te-1aching .Load Jn a Universit;>i;, 
u •. s.~. Bureau ef Edueation, BulletinNo .. 15 (Wa.shington,-Y919)~ p • . 44 .. 
2:5young, P•. 46. 
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Many administrators have attempted to make allo-wa.nces for .sQme .. of 
th~ variabl:es mentioned :earlier, by assigning :weights to c,erta.in factors .• 
Thr.(;lugh the years, this has been done with respect to the methed of pre-
for a lab€l>ratery period is comm~n practiee,., with .ssmef schools distin-
guishing.~tween labC!ra.tory and .activity periods also. Lindsay a.nd 
Holland26 assert. that it was n<llt unusual in 1930 for American ins ti tu-
tio:ns .G>f high~:l'.' learning .to, -al.J.®W the instructer 11.¢)ne teaching.load heur 
f0;t" each hour .spent in leet.uxe. 11 This is based :1:pn the assumpticm that, 
sid.-er.t:i.bly with th:e- method. of' presentatien .empl"<;iyed~ Although generally 
.a.¢cepted, it is nl:)t wholly a.gr-eed that this .is .a. .. valid assumption.. F@r 
insta.nce"J Nichelson27 declares that 11 the clock-hsur: credit-hour rati¢>s 
of 3:2 and 4:3 .are n0,t. popul~ in college chemistry instruction/' 
Attempts at Improvement 
L. v. K®Gs28 developed one of the first scdentific methods fo.r a.d-
justing .the teaching l@a.d at the college level.ii This method censiders: 
(1) m~de .G)f presentation,. (.2) experience ef the teache:r, (3) nature 0f 
th(;- s.ubj~ci.t,, $.nd (4) lev:~1 Qf instruction.i On -the basis of' a load study 
26E~ .E .. Lindsay and E.. o.,. Holland, G®-l;l~ge an¢!; University .A,-dminis-
tration (New Y&rk, 1930h :P• 445,, -
27n~ G;, Nicholsen, "G!Jllle-ge Te.~ching Loa.a.s, 1951 ... 1952,: 11 J:aurnal of' 
Qh~mlct:t;l. Educ~tio;n, XXX (l.953),. :PA 150. -.. 
28 - K:eos, J?Pij 1 .. 63. 
ma.de ~t the Uni versi t;y of Washingten in 1919; roos prepar~d ta.ble,s of' 
weighted vilu~s te ad.juat.c for dif'ferenoos in thel':Ie f'.@ur factors.. He 
required thirty-three hours, :plus .. an additional ,eieven hours tor the 
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~n-instructi<f>nal duties. With knowledge of the four el-ements Ko0s eon--
siders 1 the- a.d.ministr.ator can -ebt&in f'rom th¢ table of weighted values 
.e. .c0nstant1 whieb,.,, when divided into thirty-three;t yields the number :of 
teaching _h©;urs tQ which the instructor should be- assigned. 
Alth<:;Ugn it -ls .admitted that this .method w:as developed quite scien-
tif'i~.f;l.11:y s.nd ceuJ.d probs.bly be appli:ed with a high degree of' ae-cura.cy:it 
providing .the- tabl~ of weighted Yalues wer~ revised :r-requently, the labor 
involved in kee:ping_th~ table aurr.(;-ntly appli~abl~ and the :raet .that the 
cepte.bility .and usef'u~ss to both tea.cm:r.s iimd .adminis~r.atorsp, 
A f@rmula. --f-o-r ~asuring ,lQEl.d, deve1¢>p.ed by Kelly29 in 1926, . is based 
on the belief tha.t .diffe:r-ences in t~ time reg_uired for -the preparation 
~nd ,~dmini.strs.ti:(:.ln ,®f classwork in the various subjects constitutes t~ 
,ef preparation are· .based en ratings provided by a .limitea. number ®f uni~ 
V1*rsity deans\> Th~ f-~ur factors wb.ieh he considers a.re: (l) the extent 
work, and J)I'.e:p.arati@,n of materials required f@,r regular meetings 0f' the 
elass1 (3) the :extent af J.a:b0:r involved with student manuscripts, nate-
hooks, and the like-, :and ( 4) the :extent .of' time required f!Zlr individual 
29F.~ J.. Kelly.,. "Relative Amounts of Time Required for Teaching the 
Diff-er~nt Col1$ge Courses_," J:~:urnal: of Edueatim~ Resea.rc·h,. III ( 1926 ), 
P• 2'7'7,~ 
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student ~.erenee·s• The· a:v:er~e weightings to be applied to these f:ou:r 
f'a.ctt!;!rs Kelly f-0und te- ,be ,-3(), "'28, ,,25,, and ,17 respectively~ From 
the deana:t, answ:~rs te his questierinaires, he- prepared .s. table .Q:f' average 
val.nets :f'or ,$:Ulh f:aetor in -~h subject .field at three diff'er.ent levels 
~ instrua-ti@n~ Be:f':~r,e- .applying .the f&rmula which Kelly pre-pa.red, ,0ne· 
mi;tst .first .find and multiply the Utbular value· f'or ea.eh of' the f.0,ur 
:f'~t(),rs by its AP:Pr®ri:aw· wight ,and add. This .sum repr.esents .Qnly the 
amount .of time- r~uixed f<1Ar P,r~ing _t() .. teae:h the designated course .. 
Using ;this inde:x .ef pr..e-paratien and .any previeus1y agreed upon f'igur.e-
:f"~r t.o:tal 1aao.1 -o~ Cfin t~n· .apply the f'ormu1a to .determine the number 
:•f' hturs ,&£ teaahiri.g, .whieh shQuld be· assigned-. His ,:t''0rmula is: 
H + I 5 H = ,45 
Whe1"e- H re:pr,e;sents ~urs &f' teaching per week, I is .the ind.ax ef prepara-
tion, and .45 is the- .agreed upon to.tal :w.ee-k.ly. leiad. 
Again,. the number .:e>f" fae-ttars .aQnside-r.ed by this. method is rather 
limitedi. Suah :el.ement.s .as the· level .of instruetion, the· number .e;r dupli-
:eate seetions, th.e- number :~f stud.ents., a,nd the- many .µon-instrue:ticmal 
iuti~s ar~ ign©r.ed... A1s0, the validity of a . table .@it' values prepared 
more .than thirty yE$rs .ag,o, ,is .que-stionable· :for use· tociS.y •. 
P:r.$b~ly IDGre- th.an .s.ny .other :auth®r;; Mc:-Mullen30 is ei'ted in tre 
J.i te·r.a.t~ pertaining . t~- ,fMulty l•d in tea.oh.era eolleges. Al. though he 
did n.Qt .$.t'te:m;pt ,t~ ,de-vel(lil,p :a formula,, he did evolve a table :of standards, 
.:e;r elas.s-heur .and .student-hour ldds .f:0r v:s.rieus subje,ets .taught in .the-
t~aners college., The·se .standards -are based .en actual time re,eerds kept 
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by 1,956 instructors who were teaching i:n institutions belEmging.to the 
American AsSlZ>Ciation of Teachers Colleges in 1926. They consider many 
.sub-factors ,contributing to (1) class work, (2) preparation, (3) .office 
routine, and (4) stu4,ent .relations:1 but exclude such .elements as .committee 
work, professional readi:ng7 .researeh, and publ.ic: relations. The norms 
are relatively easy, to .apply, c,m:ee an .over-all average load is .decided. upon~ 
This total .load was found to .. be forty .. four hours in his study. 
Byrevising.Mc:Mullen1 s standards in aecorda:n.ee with present .. a.ay 
praetices, ,.e).'!J.e might ,find a relatively worthwh.ile,, acceptable system i'or 
assigning.load, exeept for the faat th.at, .in addition to .other items al~ 
ready, merrtianed, level of students, new classes, and duplicate sections 
are ignored~ 
The index Cilf load developed by Reeves and Russe1131 in 1929 is the 
.ratie @f the instructor's J.oad to that ,of the average for the college. 
It .involves (1) teaching .hours:, (2) preparation heurs, and (3) student 
hours. Using .the. individual opinions .of' instructors from,Transylvania 
and Hiram .colleges as a :basis .for weighting these three factors, the 
authors at.tempted to .combine them into a formula yielding a .single ind.ex •. 
The preparation hour and the teach:i.ng .hour were found to be considered. 
equal 1n impQrtance1 .while the student· hour was given a weight.equal to 
.the other two combined... . 1I1~e Reeves and Russell formula is: 
28 P T 
As' + 11'.p + ~At I 
. where P sta;oo.s for pre);la:ration time JI 'I1 f'or teach:lng time, S .:f'o1~ student 
~s,, $.lad. AP,: At,1 amd As .re-pr~se-nt the- a.V¢-rage ,@f ea.eh f.aet~r- f,G-l" the: 
·· institut1$n -~s & w~J..e-~ 0bVi$usly, tne- ind~ -~f 1$acl for the institu-
tip . is . f'_.":Ul:' ._ 
f 
This .farmu.Ua. is qt1iW simple .ari<l ~S.ay t(ll, apply after the: S.V-Etr.as.e-s 
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.are- ~fmp~dl.>' but.1 .as .. the.· .aath.0il's .admitJI m.any. f:aet~s a.re- givecn see.nt 
-•t~t~ $.n.d Gth~rs .ar~ •mitt.ed -e-nt.~l:y,. Th~- terul~nc-y .:f'iilW the: ind.i-
vid.ua;l. ~as•tr t~- ,11:pad.0 his rep0x<t--wi th ~-spe:¢:'t . to pr:epa.rs.tien time:":'"" 
is apt .t11 -~ pe:at1 J;is.rt:te,~ly" if h~ thinks his lo.ad migh.t .be- ine~d 
' 
.as .a re-sw.t .et the i:aquir;r:~ 
A~e$:'d.in$, .w Jcyert32 .at .tbie Urliviersit.y .@f Te-xas J.n 1929 it was .pro-
posfd that .tne- ~U.wi11g .elase4s bE!- C'Onsiqr.e:d :rinanqial equivalents; 
1. No-li\.,4;d~<l-~:f'~shman ~r s()ph.E.Jmor,e-""e.lasse:a with thirt;y stuae-nts . 
~, Adv.b~d--J:unier tr .Be·ni-or--c-lasse:e with twe-nt;y students 
3 •. Grlilduate· .el.~ases with .. e-ight students::., 
·•usiJJ.g ,tht:se- su.nd.ards .as .a b:$.sis,, by all:c;wing ;~-,aixth m~s 4r{;dit 
f~r d$ubliDg .th~ s~ $f th~ el.a.sS:,· .:and by making .allewan¢e- fer th~ in-
~~ d.;lfti~u;I.ty ~t wa~himg ,.$.g.vbeed ,O,~ur:sl;s:,r icy-er prt,i]l.(li~d th~ t•l-
.1.Ami:mg .f'f~il- ,for me-s.sur·ing .·~ e:stiUla.ting . the- -Ctl1,St -{llf the . t,e-a.¢-hing 
.~$; 
N11>:ra"'advari.~ ;: 25 + ( 5 X N ) .~ j;O 
Ad.V:$,m!E!<i .=. 45 + ( 9 .x -~ ) .... go 
Grad,.,t¢: == ~5 + ( '7 .x N ) 8 
E~n .t~,ugb .thtHc :e•rmulas :mtty h.$-~.- .s~~ .ad.e,-1us.tel;y tlle- purpose 
f.~r Wb.1¢:h . t~y- W~ UW~d:, . .S.°be:U.t :whi~h -the- Wl'i teJl·r 0/(i\Uld find no, r~@rd.J/ 
. 32Fl"~ C.i.. Ayer., .''C$mputing .Md AdJ,ust~. :tlle Uni~rsity Tea.e-hing 
.L&:$.d, 11 ~e- J_\l'Jttwns ~~~·~~,, J.V (JuJ.wi l9~9h. P~· tzf r. 
~1 i:n .~··.WIJY $tlJU'1 th~ netd f()r .,an instrument .:f'or .equitably ~s~ign-
i:ng .£''4ultiY lead.11 ~Y only $mlphaaize- the: im.pQrtan~ which administra. ... 
ttrs. ~Ye· atta<thed .w.numbe,r of .st~nts.~ t@,lia~l .of' instrueti~n in 
.. wrndni:ng .. @stsi! 
IE. 1945, tyeli33 .pw~~n~d an .,av$luat1$n :plan t~ t~ ~ty &t . Ban 
Fria~U~· JUJJ.i~r ~g.(t"'. It ~s:t.sts •i' a ~c:h~l" .. lGa.d ctM.rt te· be-
t~ :eut .by.· th~ . illl3.trtte:t$st' ,tul<i • system .Gf :we,ight.s w .be- .ap:pli:ed. b;y .a.n 
~us.ting .Q:~nmnit~&-,11, Ia 4tm.plfting . t• f'.erm, the- instrue~r 4'ia-llSid•r.s 
the· f~in.g. ftai.$rs; ,t,:nr.ollment.J . f'Orm$l. l~ture- heur:sJ unsupervised 
~(,!1$t~1 gym, .lUld .e$llte:r.ffll~ htru.rst ntw ®urs~; .me~t.ing,s ef'f th.a: 
ii$mJ))USJ :pape:r~g:r:$U.n&; E:wnb~r 0£· Mvi:s~~sJ .and nQ:n-'te-$.ehlng .duti~s11 . Tke 
~;y:stt:m .~ w~ip.t.s was ,~b:1-trarily :s~~e.ted tG· give-• maximum .~d et' 
torly-fi ,re. J?¢liim:t.s •. 
Ap:p~ntl.N' t~ ~t~l!l. is .quite· fl~xible· .and subje:et :entirely w .the-
Ju~nt .,af t~ ,/l$mmitt$~ Whieh s.:pp11~-, .it., . Th:f.s inj~i.ttiQn. :fl>t tl:g hum&n 
,tl•mtntJ' . tyem ,~ims1 u n~~. :f':E>r th~ $Ut?4es,sful .S,p:pl.ieati<>n .. ef' tJ.ny 
J?~11, .Al.th.$µgh te,:m:t.ati~y s.:pp;i:>~V4d by, the san F~eis~ et,U~g~· .:f'a.eul.ty,, 
.~ :1$p(l)rt as ,ti!)· .:t'i:$1 .M~pt~ee: .t,r re:J;t:eti¢1'n s:eEiims . w be· av$-ilable· ... 
In 19481: ··* .. t~mmitte~ $it. th~ Uni~rsity ~· Nt>rlh Dat®,ta34 de•l@p$Q. 
a pl.lm ,~f'or :e-s~bli.$'.m.ing . the: ~kl¥ ~rvi@· l~ . to . incl.ude- .all se-:rvi®s 
~ulty ll,ffjmben- .~· ~te4 tt rEl:~r t(l- .the instituti,.Ci)J;l.,n They :Pre• 
~d. a :.1*B~ie- Ev$:t.uliti0n .Sbfft:,; 11 on .whia;h .f$i;c:th -d.~:p$.rtme:nt .e,value,te,a. ~eh 
ff>'t 1 ts .. e~ur.s~s . in t.-rms .e-r t~· :Jtcver•g.e- numbe-r 1/i>f h~urs Nr week ~ui~d 
.$-:f th.Et. ~~r~ At th.& b~inning .~:f' ;et:t¢b. sem$WJ:>,-. tia.e- i:nstruQ:t~r fill$ 
3~~tn, :w~. 346'"'34911, 
;34BJ~k :et .a.l.:t PJ?». 570 .. 57;1.,.; , 
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.out a llSemester Evaluation Sheet,. 11 which takes into consideration the 
course evaluations,. the enrollment,. and the assistance provided by the 
institution .. This sheet yields the teaching.load, to which a.re added 
hours allowed .:f'or research., administrative work, committee work, et 
,cetera. The committee admitted that it .would require much work to get 
the .system .established. .They suggested, too,, .that an umpire of some 
sort .would pro'babl.y. be needed. 1•1to .moderate t.h,e excessive zeal o:t' some 
d.epartmenta-'1135 A plan similar to the North Dakota plan has been .de-
veloped and used at the California Institute of Technology,_36 Their 
s.ehedule is .called ."Units .for Faculty Duties." 
Recently, .. E:nocha37 reported. the evolution o-:f' a new staffing .formula 
for institutions.of higher learning .in California •. The basic idea.of 
this .formula .ii .that it allows staff' in relation to .the total work load 
.of the .college,. The total work load is divided by. the work load per in .. 
dividual instruetor to ,aalculate the number of teaching positions neede,d 
.tor a particular college. In practiae the formula looks ._like this: 
N (total number of faculty): 
.35n,:14., P• 571. 
36Ayer,, ~ N?-~ions §?he.;>:.,!, IV, :P• 27. 
37J. B. Enochs,, "What Factors Should Be Considered by an Institution 
in Determining :Staf':f' Needs,11 Current.Issues in Higher Education (Assoaia• 
ticn for Higher Ed,ucation, .Depar;men"t of NEAT, l955, .pp. 20l•2C,8. 
.Enoehs inte:rprf!-ts .the :formula as ,follows: 
C = approv~d c-ourses; 
!;a _; alasse:s meet.ing ,(!me heur :f'or ane ~ur :Qt er.edit, 
Cb -... elasse:a ID.lfflting .. tw~ ,hQurs . :f'or one h¢iur of credit, 
=ca: _ ... (tlassee meeting .t.hree· h~urs .for ene· h!llur e:f c:redit, 
Cd ..... c:.&aching .major spQrts ... more than three ho,ur:s :for ene 
-hQur 0:f' .eredi t, 
Ce ,.._ coaching .min:Qr .sports er supervision .of' dramatic or 
· journalism pr~duetions .. more than three· hours .for en.e-
h.our -Of' C-X$dit:, 
_ V ::: addi ti~naJ. sections o:f' approved ecurs.e:s; 
S ::.all.ow~· f'Qr supervisory staf'fJ 
12 ::::_.f.aeulty ·work le:ads in .units of' s.tua.ent c~it> based .en ;w:.erk 
:w:.se--k :Gf 45 hours:.; described thuslyf 
.12 haurs.t~aehing plus 24 hours preparatitn1 :Q-r 
-is oours teaehing plus 18 hours pre-para.ti.en,-. ,®r 
:24 hours teaching, :plus 12 hqurs prep~ation, .and 
9 !l4i)urs advising, oommittee work, et cetera 
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Ev:en-thtlugh this firmula has r.epsrtedly :feund :f'aver in California 
.for use: in .determining .staff' needs .. and .instruc-tiona.l c~sts, .. Enochs ~in.ts 
:Gut -that "'it .ea:n lead tG .an undue proli:f'erati(:')n -•f course offerings, if 
mQt aee:~mpaniecf.by a seUild plan ~f' eurrieulum stua.y-,n38 For the- ty:pie-al 
teae:tie:r, it ~s ,to- .inelud.e enl.y (l) teaehing .hours:, (2) prepa.rat~n 
hours J and ( 3') nine hours i'~r non~t$:aehing ,duties., It does Ill!>.t .consider 
.eri.:r$~nt_, level .of instruotion.,. ne:w eoursea1 and rank~ But it is in .. 
a.egd Ila f'ar cry"fl fr~m the old ,s.tudent-teacher ratio .met.b;Qd of' de·seribing 
staff needs. 
!n summa:ri~ing .this pllOO:'tiG>n of the review e-f the- li te:ratu:reft it 
sh1'i>uld be, notea: that .enly .ene .(;)f the methQds .described has been .d:e·sig;ned 
sp~¢-i:f'itial.ly .:fw use in .the- teachers ,aollege:!j, It, .is agreed .that many .Q-:f' 
t~ :Pl'Qblems p~rtaining :tli> .total lead.are common to .ail institutions .ef 
higher learning,. but .the degree tG which ea.eh influeMes the tot,al. re-·-
sul t may differ co.nsiderably~ For instance, the tQaching .load,.. as 
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m~asurei in.credit o:r teaching hours., has been traditionally heavier in 
' 
th.e .teaep.ers collefe than in the university:, while time devote<i to.re~ 
seareh has .been corresporuiingly1ighter~39,40 
It .should also .be noted that the number of s.ignificant .factors con-
sidered. by. the seve~al .sy:stems .varies .from ,0ne to more than ten, reveal-
i:ng .~if'fering .~hilo.s~:phies and no .J?art.icular agreement as .to .what makes 
. up . total servic~ le~. . Very ... f'ew of these syst.ems have been validated 
statistiea!ly, 
Faets and Princd:ples to .be Observed. in Evaluating 
.Faeul t:y Serviee Load 
The pert.tne:nt literature has .been .carefully studied in an .effort to 
di'seover basic facts and sou:rJAi :principles upon :which to establish logfoal 
hypotheses ,am ::proc.ed.ure.s for the solution ef this problem, These facts 
and. principles consist .mainly of significant ,findings, conelusions, and 
reccmme:adations .of intereste.d. resea:rch students, and are summariz.ed as 
:f'<;>llows: 
l... It ,.is the resplT!:nsi'b:il:i.ty c,f eaah member of a .. college f'aeulty 
t.o carry a. fair and equitable share .o:f' the total service load, . with a 
reasonable attemp·t .at suac.ess:f'u.l fulfillment,41 
2 .. A fair lead i:n .a teachers .college is the average load carried. 
in all teach.er i:nstitutio:as .... a standard. .set up "by experience.42 
39Haggerty, p,, i56., 
4°Foley, P• . 250,, 
41 . . Yeager,. p. 40. 
42MeMullem, :P• 70,, 
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3;,, The instructer who is slower than average must expect to pay 
the :penalty :of' his slowness in .longer hours ,o:f' work, whereas the one who 
is mGre ra.pid than .average- shGuld have the margin .ef' time which he gains 
to .dispose- of' as he .ehQGses.,43 
. 4... A figure between fifteen and sixteen ;eredi t hours per semester 
appears te best represent .the average teaching .assignment .in teachers 
eolleges,'!-411-145 
5 . ., The maximum assignment .for a.aareditatiQn purposes usually reads: 
.reeitation pe:ri0ds (}/ no:t more than sixty minutes .each peI' week or its 
.(tquivalent!l- Equiva.le-nee is .based on the· .ratio ef one c.lass period .in a 
r.eei tation cClass tei· ene .and one-half' :periods .in ..shpp,. .J.aboratory,: and 
physical education .elasses,.46 
6,11. In teachers coileges,. the .average number :Rl)f clock heurs spent in 
the elassroQm .. is 18.4 per week .•. 47 
7. In .th.a- smaller Qolleges~ ,the· average amount . of' time devoted per 
w~ek to .instru.etiGnal duties is thirty-f'i ve hours, almo,st ,equally divided 
~tw,&-en .elassrQGm .and nen,,;.elasarQQm ,duties~- In ad.di tiGn:,. the instruetor 
awrag-$-s m~- than sixteen heurs .in f4)th:er duties peT-tinent.to his jobi48 
4~m:,es, p_. 7 a. 
44 J. D., Messick, '•Ta·aching .and Serviae L0ads e:f' Ctl:lllege and . Uni ve-r-
si ty Staffs," Sllhool -~ So:a,ie:ty, LXJX (May, l949h .p,i.. 335 .. 
45Mi~hell;t1 P• 3ll-. 
46young, P• 45" 
47Haggerty1 p •. 156". 
48conley, p... 509. 
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8... Th.Et av.er~ total s:erviee lead in tea.che.rs eelleg~·s is a:ppro;xi ... 
ma'te1y fii'ty ... twG- .hQu:i:'S per week.., 49,50 
9, In l.945 the· departmental averages at C!)ne teachers .eQ1.1eg~ i:ndi .. 
¢.a:1;ed . a ra.:nge in ::prepa.ra.ti$n .time f'rem r.; 5 hours per week in Physieal. 
Muea.tion to .21. •. 5 hours :p&r week in Speeeh, with mest departments eenter .. 
j,E.g ;araund .sev:~ntaen t111> e-ighte.e:n heur.s'°"5-l 
l@.. Mueh repetitien-;~f .elasse,s redue;es .the time ne~ded te teaah the 
.repeated sett;Lfns su~~ss:f'ult.;y"' . The duplieate- seetien requ!Ns tmly 
.i~petrld.-e-xa.t t:f' :e:nrel.l.ment',, timQ f&r eva.Iua:cien and. stu~nt -e~nfere:maes 
.vs.rs.es .d..ir~otly with ,enr~nt-jj.59 . stua:.ent .ht)ur a'VE!-:rages vary. from 250 . . 
f.4llr R~me· El~n¢>mi~s an:a Irid:u.st.risl. .A:rts tG>- ,450 and 500 f'.Qr SQ.tlial Seie·n~, 
Engl.i.sh_, a:tld. · Edueat:ten... Th$· m$de is 35(y,,54 
12, Ti~ nE:!~~d f'4r :i;,r&paratit)n is gx-eater for the more adva.naed 
-~'tll'$S;sj,55 .cams$(uently1 ·tlJ.~ ratle. sf graduate· te .und.e:r.•graduate ~aehing 
49young:t p., 46.; 
5°'Rana:0i!>_E.,, Pt, 2QJ.~- .. 
5l 11tr~nt¢ive: l?rin~·~es $£· T.eaching .and S~rvie~- Loads .ef the 
Fac:Ulty 't!>t ISTC, " Ill.diam!!!: Sta~ Ta,aehe,rs, CGJ.l~ge-,. ,Cormni ttea .en Frob.l~ms 
~ Fa.eult.y LGad1. 1945, 1 );p.q (mime~), eited by Dtustass, RomiIJe:, and 
llr-ub.n, P-: 1459•. 
52K.i:l:$:wles and White, P-"' 33 !I, 
53:LyC!>rn, P»- 346.t 
54MeMu.Uen11 P.a 72 •. 
55Ko0St p,. · 37 • 
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~~ign.nie:nts,, in .terms .ft credit h~tUrs, · us.ua.1;4r a.p:p:t"$at~s .f.q1ur to .tive •. 56 
I 
! · ·13~ ~:re appears to . b& littl.e -•r nt e~ral.ation betw~e:n Y',tars .of 
4~t&n«1:in •'1Qhi~ ,e.nd. titma ~d. t.11>r daily ;pxepa.rat1onit57 Btit1 a 
·* tour:st· J>l.~s .an .. ad~ b~n1. ana. ~Ell ;thii .1s, .r~zed1 .. ·"th.i· 
t~trtl4~r ie.]llitna.l.i~d t~-erawl:L:cg.fl>ut.fl>f his.94:8.<Mt~ rut,- 11 58 ·The-
ntw .our.st .rJqJ1ir,es :t'rCJm l •.. 5 t~ .2.,,5 ti~·s as mu!th timt t~ pr,epuat1$l 
I 
. -~· ~s &• taught .. sev,tral times l>~f'-~th59 
ll.4.. .C:n,atei' ttMh:i?lg . .i,aa.~ are· -~us~a.rilf. a.ssignld 'btl), .ind:tvid.ual.s 
•:f' lGw ranlti1 whl, .are· usue1.1.f ~w :1.ns.tru~t~s, .· btc~ (.;t) th~ dt, not 
.Jn.av• .~s .maxw· :ctommitttt· qsigmn:tnts .and a.dv1s,~ dutil-s;;,0 and. (!) ,th.Ir.~• 
ass1S$td mCNi· ,:r..tll$ntary .(Jl,fu.:r~s,!' wM.e·h requi• l.ess p.r#pa.re.ti<i)n11,.6Q ·T.l!.t· 
q(l?teas.e in '.l:<>ad . is from :~n& . to .. tw:Q J).Q)urs wh.tn rs.iae;d . tt• 'th.I· rank ot 
ass~i'att. ana .another G.nl· · tQ, .t:w-¢li· ,hl1ill'S whl:)n re.isli .to, .a .. :eull p~,t~ssot •. 1·. . . \ . .. . . . 
~- .mu•h as .:f'i'V:(f .:hf.lure .aa~,rliase· is given .th#,· atad . : a de-pa.rtment.-6'. 
1J".. ~.funse1ing ,is ,a YfttJ!Y impeirtant ,a.s~.l!J.t '>i ~QlJ.t~ ~~h.:1,ng,.. It 
.may :t;nal.uil·t . '' (a) s:e·tt:t~ ,Ul> ,sti.:uitnt. programs, ('b) ~ing .stud.f,nts .. Qver 
,·.,r.;ugn. sp¢>:ts.,• (..1,) hlt1:Pin$ .the- stu.q.nt with. ~isl:, .. aqoum:t.11 . . ct bthavw 
:prc>b.:r..ims, ,.Q.d (d) giv.irig .t~ stuAJnt ,individual .:tnstruet:Lo.n,,""'62 -~.• 
~,eser, Jh 4G 
5'7M~M~n.i P•· 90 .•. 
56t~n1 .p,•, . 34 7. 
· 59xntwie., .ani Whi w, p, ... ;t.32,. 
· 00i.:tndsay and Htllandi p., .. 4li-"6 ._ 
6l.Ib:td•i .p,. .446"'447.., 
62Ytaser.,. P• 41 •. 
e~sereneas with students usually consume fr.om four to five heurs ~r 
wa,k. 63-., 64: 
l.6, Same .;rt our best educati(!)nal .vaJ.ues are to be f.eund in .9ur 
extra ... eurri~ular activities, MQst .authorities.agr!!e that sponsorship 
.e,f tnese should carry load .eredit.65 
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17. Every staff member should ;engagef in seme research activity to 
.prom&te· his ewn prof.ess·ionaJ. growth •. 66 ,The teache.rs .cc.,Uege instructeit" 
:l..s ~!l*·porte:d tE:> ,SJ;)end ,:f'rom .twG te- :f:our h()urs .per we,ek doing .rese·ar.ch,67 
18. Ea.eh staff memb~r should participate· in pro:fessienal activit:Le·s 
.which advance tm,· pre~ess.ien .. on national, state,. .OJ:> l.0e·al .levels.,. The· 
.extent or l.evel.. of such undertakings will depend upen his .interests and 
qual1:f'icatiens1 but .every f:aculty member .should .do some· service a.esigned 
to, imprc:isma· his .communi ty,.,68 
19.. The balancf!d. and ,e,ff.eetive distributi&:a of assignments .in .. terms 
•of ihdividua.l interests .and .cempetenaies is .th.e responsibility .. ef the 
dean.and/er the head .of the· dep.artment.69 
20.,. The data neee:esary :f'.(lll'· .sa:tentif'ic· evaluations .of f'ae:ulty .lGad 
are be,st.ebtai:nad th.rough the medium.@£ t~ qu~stiennaire"' Both deans 
.• - ,. ' '- .. ', • . . • ~ .' ·~ .. , ' '•. a, , 
~63Hagprty,.. p.,. 147 "'· 
6~andoJ.ph1 p,.. 2©1-. 
65Ly¢n, PA, 347._ 
66Y.ea,;e·r, p., 43. 
'67EV$ld~n1, Gamb~1 and Blue,.· PP• 186 .. 18711 
68Y.eag&r:,; p.. 43"' 
69Ibid.,- p •. 4th 
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arid ~aaher.s should be asked to eo~perate. 70 
21+ The: method ot' measurement should produce a single figure that 
,can bca eompa.red with similar figures .for othe-r teachers., This .is the 
chief value· .ef a .f'ea:-mula .• 71 
22., The instrum~nt .for measuring load should aonsider :only.amii,unt 
.of' t.ime invalved; n~t .qualit;y of wark done .. 72 
23~ Total serviee· l¢>ad .should .be measured in very simple units, 
lnte-lligibl;e t0- the :publie. They- should .be aom:parab.le-., combinable, and 
eomprehensibl:e· .. 73 
~ unit .far measuring 1iad~. Mf$t institutions . interpret the teaching 
.a-lock hOur as th-e te:aehing :period .. -usua.l.ly -enly ,fifty te, :f'ifty ... five 
minuws in .length--1. rather than a full sixty--minut.es ef' teaching., 74 
Summary 
Altheugh this re:vi.ew is .f'.a,r fr.om ;exhaustive,- it .i:s inclusive :enough 
t~ indicate.the nature and .extent .of studi.es in the- field .ef eollege 
:f'ac-ul ty .s.e.rvioo- ~ads and to .exhibit experimental techniques generally 
,ampli,yed. 
Ti~ for pr:e:sentation1 preparation, evaluati@n; eg,nf'.er.tnces , .. offie.e 
', . ,., -~-- ,. 
70Krl4>wl-e:s and White, :p,. 134 
7l:NEA Resear:ah Bul1etin, N0. l .. , XXIX, p .. 43,.. 
72No(t'man Fro.st,. 11What T..eaching Load?_, n Arn¢-riea.n SehQoJ. Boa;rd 
µ'.!li)UJ'Pal.1 CII (March~ l94l), P.~ 43• 
73seJ?.ogg,s,.. P• 3$ 
74:Rana.olph1 Pli 202;. 
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w~rk, meetings, resea:rch1 professional reading, .. and public relations, 
plus such factors as number of students, lev:el of instruct.io,n, duplicate 
secti©ns1 new c0urses, method ~f pre:sentation1 .and rank, are the elements 
most Cll:f'ten listed as.d~serving ,cQns;tderation in determining load. 
Traditional :practice has made- much use-0.1tf the- ered;tt hour, the stu-
dent haur:,: .and the-· teaching .b.Qur, for evaluating ,faeulty 1-ead,, but these 
ar,e n© .longer aa<!!eptable tQ, either teacher or administrator.. Most in .. 
v:estigators hav:e e®ncluded that .future attempt.a at meas.uring ,and eompar .. 
ing facmlty leads s.hould be in terms .~f .cJ..o.ck hours per wee.k .• 
Several studies directed toward improving the system c>:f' evaluati¢>n 
,.epf 1<1lad by 1!1$;ans ;¢f schedules .Qf f aeul ty duties, .. ~ tables .of standard 
values, or formulas, . have been made.. MQst .,ef these have been toe,. simple 
. to .be eff'a~tiv:~,: 0,r else t©t/1 comple;x to .be workable·. 
The literature @ntributes .much in th~· way of basic facts and prin .. 
eiples .which should be observed in attacking .a :pri$blem .ef' this ,nature\! 
Th¢se have· be~n ;vexy helpful in guiding :the :pres.ent .inv.¢'.stigator, 
CJ:IAPI'ER III 
DEVELOPMENT OF TEE .. FORMULA 
• Two yea.rs ago, a.s .chairman of a faculty. eommi ttee, .· the writer was 
aharged with the respensibility ef direeting a survey .of fa.eulty service 
load at Northeastern State C0llege4 The results of' this preliminary 
,st,.udy plus the many.basi~ facts .and principles revealed by a reviE!W of 
the .literature have served. as guides in establishing hypotheses leading 
It is the purpose· Gt this cha]lter to.present; (1).a summary of the 
findi~s_(l)f th~ prelimina;t'y stu.dy1 (2) .a.list of' the assumptions upon 
J1li!,i.ah the fe;r;,mula is .based, a:nd (3) .a stateml;l)nt and in~rpret;ation .of 
thl:il:.:l;'@li'ma:J..a~ 
Thei . Pr.eliminary, Survey 
F~lltwi;ng_.a. great .deal. et d:l.seussion a:n.d a limited am0unt -ef re ... 
QBJ;':eh rel.ative to the evaluatian .of f'aeulty I."oa:a,. the ~mmmittee prepared 
a.rather ®tail!S\d sGb.edul.~ .e:.f' qu~stions t<:1 ,determine h$w mueh tim~ eaah -~ '• . . . . . . . 
. :t'ae4ty lil~mba:tr" devotes ·t0. -his· ~veral .duties .and re:sponsibili ties. This 
q~sti~nm:a:3:re was pni·sented to· the: ;f'aeulty 0:r Northeast.e:rn State Coll,ege 
involveu:··taught less··than half·-time. The·· committee agreed that to in-
elude the-:se··might ·· tend to distort· t·he· ·ftnding·s. A'··sumrnary of these · 
findings·is presented in Table I. 
32. 
Upon comparing the results of this survey with the common practices 
revealed by the literature, .one must conclude that Northeastern State 
College is quite typical of other teachers colleges in the nation with 
respect .to .faculty service load. The mean total load of 52.9 hours is 
only about one hour greater than that revealed by the literature. It 
will also be noted that the total load is divided almost equally among 
classroom duties, other instructional duties, and non-instructional 
responsibilities. 
The average assignment of 14.6 semester credit hours is slightly 
.less than the fifteen to sixteen hours usually repo~ted, but the teach-
ing hour load of 18.2 periods is almost the same·as. the national average. 
Although the time spent in preparation is less than the national mean, 
the time required for evaluation is sufficiently greater to make the sums 
of these two factors about equal. The student hour load of 384 is some-
what heavier than the norm of 350 quoted by McMullen,l but his study was 
made over thirty years ago and probably is not adequate for today's. use. 
Time devoted to student .conference·s at Northeastern State College 
is slightly lower,but time given to research and professional reading is 
correspondingly higher than averages revealed by the literat'l,lre. Most 
other non-instructional duties receive about the same amount .of time as 
t~at.quoted by other studies., so that the non-instructional total of 
s~xteen hours ~rees exactly with the national norm for teachers colleges. 
lMcMullen, P• 72. 
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:r,;ang...,""Hwn. 1 21.:0 -531 21.0 21.0 4_ .. 5 11 .. 0 ,1-5.,5 1.0 2.5 4.o .1.0 L,5 10.,0 ,46.5 
Math 2 18 .. 0 568 18.o 18.0 8 ... 1 12.5 21;.2 .3.,0 2 .. 0 ''13'te 2 .. 2 -'+,o 1.9jt2 58.,4 
Musie: 4 u.o 1.35 12.2. ,.1 17.9 9 .. a 2.e -~.6 3 .. e .• e .4;&-3 1..1 6~3 16.,3 .46.8 
Phys.- -Edu:. 5 u~o 321 7.,2 1, .. 0: 20_._2 ,.5 1:.5 .7,.0 .1 .• 5 10 .. 3 2 .. 0 l*'O -2~0 16,.8 44 ... o 
Phys. Sit:. :3 l.6.:3 450 J.4;.0 .8.o 22 .• 0 15_.o 1~~7 26.7 2"'5 i~o 3 ... l. ..,8 3.,0 10.4 61.,1 
SOC!,- 8c-)t 'J 14 .. 4 ,05· ·.J;.it:.4 l.4-_,4 lJ.-.4 5~9 l.9-,3 .2.6 .2_.6 3.6 2_.5 7,.g 18,.; 52 .• 2 
Speech · -3 14 •. o · 303 .:t.4.~7· 7»-0 · 21.7 13.7 . 5»s9 l.~.6 -1.0 ,3 •. 2 5PO L© 6"'7 .16 ... 9 58,~2 





The··administrator must know and unders'tand the amrumptions .upon which 
the tormala· · is based in .order to appr~e:ta:te fully Ell,ld. ;tnt~rpret :properly 
-the results obtained by it. The assumptions which .follow have been formu-
lated in accordance with principles and practices which have been found 
. to have seme bases .:for acceptance .• 
l, · The typical instructor in the teachers college devotes approxi~ 
mately'f1:fty ... two hours per week to .his job., 
2. The ordinary class period .in college, even though aatua.1.ly only 
:fi:f'ty to ,f'i:fty .. :five minutes in.length, .is .to be interpreted.as .qne full 
el.ock hour o:f service load. This statement .hel.ds, regardle.ss .o:f' l'fhether 
the period is spent in teaching a regular, laboratory, -(')r activity.type 
class. j:t.is susgested that, even.though the time may be used oiUy in 
·, 
conver~ation., the :few m:Lnutes between classes ean never quite b~ caJ.led 
:f 
the inilttructor1s own. 
3•. The typical class requires three-fourths as many hours per week 
to:r pr~pb-atien as there are credit hours given in the course. 
4 .. The time ordinarily spent in evaluation is one-half as ma;p,y 
hours .per we~k as the· number .of credit .hours granted. 
Assumptions thr.ee and :t'our simply mean that .a typical f'our ... hotµ" 
course requires thref4! hours fer prepara.t-ion and .two hours i'or evaluation 
each week.. An ordinary sixteen ... hour assignment requires .twenty .hour$ 
to;r these two ,:factors1 ,excluding.variations due to.duplicate sections, 
I 
.new classes, dit:ferences in .enrollment, and differences in level of in-
' 
struction •. 
5.. Some CQUrses require more time for :prepa.ratio:n1 .per semester 
.crFdit hour_, than do .others.. It is assumed .that the time necessary, f'o:r 
PI;eparatt-on-and··evaluation decreases as ti,ne .. recquired ·:for presentation· 
increases. For example:, an eleven credit-hour· load for activity ty:pe 
.eourses--'W'hi-ch· meet .two· hours· :per week·for each ·credit .hour offered, or 
a thirteen credit-hour load for laboratory courses .which meet one and 
one-half heurs .per week for ea.eh credit hour, is equivalent to a sixteen 
.eredit-hour lead fer regular ceurses, all other factors remaining .equal .. 
In eaeh casa apprOJtimately thirty-six hours are required for presenta-
tion, preparation, and .evaluation."' 
6.. A .duplicate section, aoout .the same size as the original, needs 
. fully as much time .fer evaluation . but .only 0ne-third as much time f.or 
preparation as the original.. This means that .a duplicate section .Qf a 
' typical four-hour course r.equires .only three hours for these .two factors 
as .compared with five hours for the .original,. 
7. The average number of student hours .taught -in the teachers col-
lege is 360 per week. Number of student hours .is assumed to mean the sum 
.total of the products obtained by mul.tiplying .the number of students in 
each class .by the cre.dit hours .effered .by the course. It is not neces-
sarily .· the same· as the number of student contact hours whieh is ,0ften 
used as a measuref)f' serviae- load .. 
8. It is assumed that variation in the number Gf students .directly 
~eets time r.equir.ed fer evaluation and student .conferences. For each 
.stUdent hour deviation frem . the· n&rm .of 360, two minutes per week should 
be added or subtracted. This rule is based on .the.assumption that eight 
.~urs--q>ne-hal.f' the usual- teaching load of sixteen .qredit hours--are 
i . 
l'lQl'Dlally spent in evaluation and that ,feur h&urs are normally devoted to 
student .conferences.. Twelve hQurs divided by 360 yields an increment .of' 
' tli'&,minutes per .student hour per week. 
9. The graduate e.;l.ass .requires l..,4 times as .muah time as the under-
gl'aduate·class.for preparation.and evaluation .. In practice-, a twelve ... 
hour a.ssignment .ef graduate a:ourses is .compared favorably with a fifteen-
hQur undergraduate assignment •. Assumptions two., three, and four, would 
y~ld totals of 27,0 and 33.75 hours respectively.tor these two,assign-
111Etnts ~-- Six heurs--one-half the graduate e;t"edi t-hour assignment--would 
al.meat equate the two loads. 
l0 . 1 .Arly course taught for the first ,time by an instru.et0r :vequires 
,little er no mere time- .for evaluatiGn-but .twi®' ·as much .time for prepara-
tion .. as .it :would require- thereafter. . This .n$eessitates an additional. 
tnree-teurths Gt an hour :pll!r weak fer eaah credit hour offel"ed by.the new 
1111- ~ average .ameum.t .of time spent in carrying.out non-instructional 
d.uties and ~:s:ponsibilities .is .16 ,hours per week., distributed somewhat .as 
.f'.&llo'W's: meetings,. 1,5 hoursJ stua.e-nt aonfel'$nC:ee1 4 boursJ .-extra-class 
S.(ltiviti•s,: 2 ~ursJ ebservati¢.u1 .et .student .teaeb.ers from the inetructorts 
•w:n department., o.; ~ursJ office routine.Ji 3 .heursJ profe·ssie,nal gr.owth 
and contributions): 4 hoursJ a.:nd public r.elatiens1 l hour., 
It is assumed that ,the typical experieneed tea.eh.er will de.vote.16 
hQ.urs te.t~se duties. The beginning .tea.c~r er ene with no speeia1 or 
extra~.currieu;J..ar assignments will spend only .12 hGurs doing ,this type 
WE:>rk~ The d;-partmftnt .head, with approximat&~y.three-f'ourth.s.teaehing 
.1~ad., bec·a.use of his many a.dditienal administrative, supervisory, and 
~vise17" duties, will dev-$1.e .abeut 25 h@urs per :we•k to .t~s~ tasks .• 
F:i;naU;y-, th.$ .administrator or superviser who .teac_hes only half-time will 
! . 
s*nd 34 hours carrying ;G>ut his n0n-instruat:tonal duties .. 
The last .twe .. fi,gures were arrived .at .in the fa,llowing .manner.: 
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~ ... feurths.of sixteen hours--the average· teaching .assignment~-is 
.tw&lve- hours. Assumptions two, three, and four,. would field .a .total of 
twenty-sev.cin h~urs needed for instruetional .duties •. Fi:t'ty .. twe .hours--
th& average total lead--lass twenty-seven gives the twenty .. five hour 
figur-$· for department heads and others who.teach such a.load. In .like 
manner, .one-... half ef sixte&n hours .is eight -heurs., which, with the.above 
.as,sumpti.Gns .applied, yields . a total instructional load t)f eighteen hours .• 
.. So:., fer .the hal.f'•timE! te:ae-her, a total. load of' fif'ty-tw0 hours .. less an 
instructie.nal lead .-0-f .eighteen .h.Gur.s yields .a non ... ustructional lead of 
thirty-feur hours~-
. .12.. It .is .ass:umd .that .the rank of the college teaa?er is mer-ited 
by his experience and qua.1:lf'icatiens., which, it .is .further assumed, .tend 
.to increase his prestige and the demand fer his •ervices •. Some authGri• 
ties2 .. suggest ,that this increased demand on the time of the- instruetor 
JtJf higher rank is usually provided for by decreased .teaching .assignments, 
Present praetiee . d.c:,es not .bear ,e>ut . this fa.ct, and so . it . is assumed .. that 
an additional .ineren'ie:nt ot at.least .one-half hour for .each step.in rank 
abov:& the instructf)r is necessary . in :calculating . the total lead,. 
Statement .. and Interpr~tation .of the F0rmula 
In .d.evelopiDg .the f.oUGWing .f'ermul.a.for measuring.Gr .estimating.the 
servi~e 10$.d .of a fac:ulty memb$r in a teachers college·,. attempts have 
be~n made to satisfy all the basic assumptions just .listed •. 
The"·bpbois· ·:tn :the·:r-ormula ·are to·· be interpreted· as t'ellows: 
· P · - ··Hours· spent in ·J:)resentation---;;.number :of' periods per 
· weak actuaJ.ly spent· .in class 
C - Credit hours · assigned-:.;aJ?:pl.icable to ;e'i ther quarter 
or semester hours.,·provides f'or time usually devoted 
to preparation and evaJ.uation 
D - Credit hours ±1; whieh duplica~· secti0ns are tatliht--
this item provides f'or reduction in preparation time 
required .for these duplicate sections 
S .. Number of' stud-ent hours--previd.e·s .f'or variations in 
time ~dad for :evaluati®n and fer student conferences 
.as class enrollment deviates from the norm 
G - Graduate credit hQurs assigned--pr:evides for level of 
instruction difference.a 
N .. Credit hours in whieh new classes are taught.--provid.es 
for inerease in preparation time required when .teaching 
a aourse.for the first time 
R .. RSl'lk eoef'ficient--R is zero for the instructor,. .5 hour 
fer the assistant professor, 1 hour for the .associate 
professor., and 1,5 hours for the full prof.essor 
K - Non-instructional load coefficient--K is 12 for the 
typical .beginning teacher, .er for any other who has few 
or no.special assignments,; K is 16 fer the ty:piaal i'ull. .. 
time experienced teacher; K is . 28 .for the .sta:f'f member 
with approximately three-f'@urths of a teaching .load, 25 
hours fer the non-teaching.duties and 3 extra to .compen-
sate for normal deerease in student hour load.; K is 40 
fer the half-t.ime teacher-administrator, 34 heurs for 
ncm-teaehi:ng .duties .and 6 additional to ,compensate for 
normal loss in student hour load. ·· 
Examples 0f' Application 
To .f'aeilitate understanding, demonstrations .of the application of 
this formula are hereby presented.,. Four examples should .suffice. 
Example 1. A beginning teaaher with rank of instructor is assigned 
te teach fourteen semester hours in Business Educatioll. His classes meet 
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i 
f()urteen·perioos per we.ekr he has three ·:se·etions o:f' a .three.-hour eaur-se; 
arid he teaahes a tetaJ. of 345 student.hours .per week._ What is his.total 
service• load? 
L : p + 5C .... £ + , S .. - 360 + Q + 3N + R + ,K 
~ 2 30 2 -ii.' 
·::: (14) + 5/4(14) - 1/2(6) + 345 .. 36o + (o) + 3/4(14) + (o) + (12) 
30 · 
= 50.5 hours per week. 
Example· 2. .An experienced teacher with rank e:f' asseeiate has been 
assigned to tea.eh six hours ,of Health Education and six hours .e,f Physical 
Education .. His alasses meet .a tetal of eighteen haurs per week; he has 
six se<1ti.0ns of' a .one-haur.aetivity co.urseJ he is teaching a two-hour 
health .course .:f'or the .first.time; and he teaehes a total .of 420 student 
hot:U's per week.,, What is his load? 
L ;:: p- + 5C .. E_ + S ..... ::J~O + f!. + 3N + R + K 
42 30 24 
= (18) + 5/4(12) - 1/2(5) +·42o .. 36p + (0) + 3/4(2) + (1) + (16) 
30 
. =, 51.0 hours l)er week. 
Example 3.. .An .experienced teaeher with rank of .assistant has been 
.assigned .fifteen hours in English. Her elasses. mee·t .fifteen :periods per 
week; she teaohes two sections 1rJt a three-heur eourse, one new three-
heµr ceurse on the graduate· level, and a totaJ. of 430 student hours :per. 
i 
week. ~t .is her load? 
L = (15) + 5/4(15) - 1/2(3) +· 430-360 t 1/2(3) + 3/4(3) + (o5) 
30 
+ (l6):: 54~8 hours per week. 
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Example 4-. A department .head with rank .ef' pre:t'essor is assigned.to 
teach ten.credit hours in Chemistry; six hours .of' lecture and nine bours 
e:f laboratory. One two--hour graduate course is new to him., He teaches 
.200 student h0urs per week... What is his load? 
L = p + ~ _ l2_ + ,$ .- . J60 + .Q:. + 3N + R + K 
.'+ 2 30 .2 -:T; 
= (15) + 5/4(10) - (o) + 2oo .. 36o + 1/2(2) + 3/4(2) + (1.5) + (28) 
30 
= 54.2 hours per· we&k. 
The :preliminary stuci, ot :faeulty.serviee-.load made at Nertheastern 
State College in.1955-1956 revealed :praatio~s very similar to ;the :find-
ing.s .ty:pic·aJ.ly repGrted in the literature .. 
TwelV4' baSic assumptions, pertaining .to .. the relative amounts o-r' 
time devoted.to the several :faetors which contribute signi:fieantly te 
.faculty l&ad, were :f.ormulated .in aa:cordanee with prina,-iples and :prae-
tiees diseovered by the investigator .. 
Based G>n these assunwtiq)ns, a hypothetical f'.wmula f'or measuring 
.:ra.eulty ~rvioe- lead.in the teaehers ,C!©llege was .:evolved.., It now be-
etimes necessar;y, to l)l'eve the ae.eeptabili ty of' this formula ... 
METHOD AND PROCEDURE 
A brief description of the experiment designed to test the validity 
of the f'0rmula., procedures used in securing .the necessary data, and an 
analysis .of the subjects chosen to participate in the experiment are pre-
sented in this chapter~ 
Method 
The method employed f<;1>r checking.the acceptability of the f'ormula is 
essentially statistical in nature... It was .decided that a f'ormula index 
.of the total weekly service 1.oad .for the 1957 spring semester--or quarter--
for each .of a relatively large number of instructors should he determined 
by applying .the instrument directly to objective data pertaining to all 
of the assignments given to,eaeh instructor during .this teaching period, 
For comparisom purposes ... -as a criterion index--, it was decided to use 
the average of two independent estimates of the total weekly.load .of each 
subject,. To provide these estimates, the investigator chose the two 
persons who, i.n his opinion7 should have .had the greatest .knowledge of 
the time actually spent on the job by each i:n.structor, namely, the in-
structor himself and the dean .@f' his college. For validity purposes.Ji i.t 
was planned that the instructor should giv:e separate estimates of the 
.several components .of his ltDad.1 the ,sum of such estimates to .be computed 







•n sttv&ral instrueters,..sueh..estimates.to, Sf;trv:E: :primarily as checks or 
b~,a.nces :r•r th$" instruct~s·· estimates, it was .theught wise to .ask .ef 
the- d,ean ,enly a singl.e .e·stimate ef total weEHdy load .. fer :e;ae:h teacher • 
. The degr~· of agre,erne.nt .~tween.the formula.indax .and the -criterion 
ind$:x: se .ebtained :f'orms.the.basis.tr,r drawing.the: inferenee of' val.14,ii:rY• 
The relatiQnShip is apparently linear and so.the J?&a.rsen produet-mo~nt 
¢4ett1eient.af cQrr.elation_was.d~med adequate to demGnstrate-.the degree 
ef' ~ement. 
In.anett•rt ta,further prove the aaceptabiJ.ity ef his,:f'ormula,;,the 
in~stigaw.r theught .1t.n11toess8.I"y' to she>w that.th&re· is Jl.¢)-signifiee.nt 
diff'erElnee . betw•n the 1nd9x of ~tal lead .ebtai.Bed b1 use· .e:f' the instru-
•nt and that indictated by the eri te1"1Qn,. Assuming., .. thtrefore., .· the null 
llnOthesis, it was deei~d .to determine the signifies.nae of the di:f'fer-
t-J¥1e be·tween e,orrelated •ans .and .the: signif'1¢anee of the di:f':f'erenee 
~t•n -eorrele.ted :stamdard ,deviations •t the twe, .se·ts ,ef measures .at 
. the .•. 10 .levttl. of prebabili ty •. 
Subjects 
Kn,Wi:ng,ths.t.err.ors :which.arise from bias Qf a:ny- sc,rt. a.re- neither. 
qte(tted ner measured by re.liability f'Grmul.as,: .it ,is .agreed .that ,enly good 
; . . 
~ta will-ens.bls the gof>(i statistiea.1 teehniqe te yield val.id ;resµJ.t~.1 
Md .s•, .in .selecting tbEt- subji:ets .te ,be used .in .this study:, .mueh .-$-ffort 
:"as mad.& to secure a trui, representative sample,. Proper distribution 
·1 
.a.q:e~bg .to dep&l"tment,, rank, tenure, and relative l~ad.1 as .well as .the 
~tal size· and geographieal. distributi.on .of the sample I were considered• 
i 
From the standpoint af' siz.e, .· the total population of' deans .of the 
colleges selected to participate in.this study.did not .seem prohibitive, 
and so the help of' each was solicited. The total population of' instruc-
tors,. on the other hand,. was consider.ed t0 be somewhat large and unwieldy 
and certainly net necessary, providing the good sample c.ould be Cllbtained. 
Consequently, .· the dean .of' each of' the seventy-f'our selected institutions 
.was asked te chQ>ese f'rom his f'aoul ty only eight members, accerding to the 
f:ollewing .instruetions: (1).eelect no perso.n wh<r> is not .teaching .at least 
haJ.:f'-timeJ (2) choos& f'rom all ranks, fr0m instructor threugh pref'esser; 
(3) .ch.011:>sEt from as many di.:f'f':erent departments as seems .feasible; (4) se-
:Leet seme with sh0rt tenure·, some with leng; and ( 5) select some whom yeu 
consider tc, be· carrying an average· lead .on yQur campus, some heavier than 
.average, and some light.er than average" 
Materials 
Two forms were prepared for securing the necessary data, copies of' 
which are.te be f'.eund. in the appendixes. The "Dean 1 s Estimate of' Faculty 
LQS.d" ,;provided space .for; (1) .the names .of the eight .faculty members to 
W oho.sen by . the dean to partiaipate· in the study, ( 2) . the department 
represented by,each, (3) the number of teachers in that department, (4) 
the size ,0f his f'aeu.lty, and (5) a .aheck-list.for the dean to .indicate 
his .estimau of total weekly service lead carried by each teacher named.-
The second form, titled nFaculty Service Load Report," was designed 
~. obtain information f'.er two purposest1c It was built t@ provide objec-
tively determined data to be used in computing.load by means sf the 
formuJ,.a,. and also.ta provide information to be used in.computing the 
teaeher·1 s estimate of t&tal load,.. 
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The ebjective information r-equested on the second form .included: 
(l.). department name and number ef each course- taught, .regardless .of' the 
number of' duplicate sections; (2).semester--or quarter--hours .credit 
--eff'ered by each cf)urse; ( 3) gra.duate and .under-graduate .enrollment -in 
.each class J ( 4) clock hours .spent weekly. in each class, according to . the 
~thE)d .of presentation used; (5) courses taught.for the first time by the 
instructor; (6) tenure in his present position; and (7) his rank,_ 
The· instruetor's statement of' time actually spent .in class,..plus his 
-eetime.te of time given to prep.a.rat-ion and evaluation, plus the sum of' his 
.estimates of time . devoted :weekly to .the many non-instructienal duties .and 
r~sponsibilities listed in the repert, enabled the investigator to.compute 
each instructor·•s .estimate .of hi.s total weekly .load... For purposes of 
analyzing . the sample:, th.is second schedule also supplied . informatio-n .rela-
tive t.o the teacher·• s ·· academic qualifications and teaching ,experience-.. 
Analysis of the Sample 
Table II presents a list .of the participating .aolleg.es and the dis-
t~ibution.of participating .teachers according to- a.pa.rtments. It will be 
~ticed that fi:f'ty .... one institutions from eighteen different states .in the 
North Central area are re])resented in the sample. 
Of the seventy-four deans whose· coope-r.ation was .solicited_, sixty-
nine :per cent prt>vided :the requested information. Ten .others did not 
:{lartieipate but returned letters of .explanation .. Only.thirteen failed 
to respond_. 
! 
i Of the ten deans who gave r.e-asons fer net .taking pa.rt ,in the study, 
i 
one expres.sed willingness to de so but . :f'el t that his method ,of' assigning 
TABLE II 
COOPERATING INSTITUTIONS AND THEJR~ DEPARTMENTAL .ruePREBENT.ATION IN THE SAMPLE 
CGl.leges Reporting • Ntililper ef Teac,bers Reporting 'by Departments 
I '>:. .ro u, ., 
State ,
1 
City College fiij ! f ~ · ii ..Cl. ~ ·~ i ·~ i ..Cl 
0 A • =or-1 .µ t .; o " o .-I 
,-I or-I .e, .-1 r-:1 (U • ..Cl or-I rll .. ([) a::! 
.POtl.l::1 tt!S · +)Ol?'>e.>© .µ 
I ~ ~· ~ ;g I ~ . g ! 1..:J i ~ ii: s [l1 ~ 
Arizona Flagstaff' Arizona State I 1 I: 2 l 2 6 
T,ampe Arizona State l 31 · l 5 
Arkansas Arkadelphia Hendersm1 State Teaehers . i l 21 ; Ji 1 1 ' 5 
· Ccmway Arkansas State Teachers I l 1 1: l l : .l l l l 1 8 I Jonesbo;ro ,. Arkansas State I 3 ll ; 1 1 1 . 7 
Colorado .1 Alamosa Ada.mB S-tat~ I I 2! : 1 1 : l 1 1 ' 1 8 
. Greeley Colorado State 1 1t j 11 1l 1 · 1 : l l , 1 8 
Illinois j Charl.eston Eastern Illinois State l 1 l I l , 1 .l : 1 l : l 8 _ I Ma.comb Western Illinois State J 2\ : l . ·. 2 f 1 6 
Iowa Cedar Falls Iowa State Teachers l 11! l · l l l l i l 8 
Kanaas i Emporia j Kansas State Teacri..ers I l, 2 . . 1 : 1 l : l 7 
Pittsburg . Kansas State Teachers I l 1 l • .1 ' 1 1 1 l 8 
Michigan Kalamazoo Western Mi:higan U:~ I f 1 11 · 2, l 1 2 8 
Marquette Northern ~c~igan .1 l 11 . 11 I l 2 1 8 
Mt., Pleasant Central :tv'l'.ichigan I 1 11 ·. 21 r l 1 1 1 8 
Ypsilanti Eastern Michigan 1 11 1 
1! l ! 1. l 1 1 l 8 
Minnesota Bemidji j State I · f ! 1 ! l , .l 2 1 l 7 
Mankato !Mankato State . I I 1 lJ lj li 1 · 1 · 1 1 ~ 
Moorhead State 11 , 1\ 2 · l 1 2 8 
I St,, Cloud · State I . ·. · 11 l 2 .1 2 l 8 
• t Winona. ~ Winona Stat: _ I 1 .11 I I l l 1 1 l l 8 
Missouri -C!We GJXa.Qeau : . Southeast Missouri. State I ;.l 1 I 1 1. 1 l l l 7 
¥.irksville · Northeast JYl'.issouri State.: 1 . 1. l l l 1 l 1 6 
St o. Louis · Harris Teachers ::: I 1 , .1 l 1 .l l 2 8 














TABLE II (-Gi;)ntinued) 
.- ' 
Gelleges Reporting Number .QI' Teae:hers Reporting :by Department& - -
?it 
,.q l J rll tQ • tQ -~ .. +) ~ 'Ii:) .. C.ity College ~- !'!l ~ ~ CQ s ,.q .. i ·1 tQ .s:t ~ ,., ..-f +I i ,ljr . CJ ,q, t} ·r;t "r'i·. C:) j~ (I) .• .er -rf Gl "*:· [ ~ 0 ~- ~ !! +) ~ fr g +) ..-1 ·rd· aJ i (fl): i:q fl'.! !xi' . p:l H ::'?:! ~ (l.l ca 8 
:Peru Neb:raska. state Teachers l. 1 1. 1 1 1 -6 
Wayne 1Vet1raska- State ~(eaehers 1 .2 1 l 1 1 1. 8 
Las -Vegas-· - · -tvew~iee Highlands u. 2 1 l l J.. 1 1 8 
- 0Diekhls1m · Btate ·Teaen:e:rs 1. .1 2 l l l l 8 
, Mayville · state ··'I-ea:cher:s , l. 1 1 1 5 .1. 
if bet -Btate ··Teachers 1 l 2 l 1 l 1 8 
Cl-eve-land· st. -Jon.rr·s l 1 1 1 2 l 7 
Ada -Eagt Central 0'6t.ate - l. .1 1 1 1 1 6 
Ai.va . - - - 'N~stme 1. 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 8 
'l)UTant · ·S-outnea1'!'tern- state 1 2 1 l l l l ·8 
··Emnond-- Oe-ntral--5tate 1. l. 1 1 1 l l 7 
'Pa:hlcequuh '·- · N~enr --state 1 1 l 1 1 1 2 8 
Weather-:ferd · S0ut'l1western State 1. 1. 1 1. 1 1 l l 8 
Maaisen·. -General -Berulie -State 2 1 l l 2 '7 I 
Spearf:l,sh. Bl~ Hills 'I'eaehers 1 1 .l l 4 
Springfield -~thern St!a-t.e Peaehers 1. 2 1 _J.. 2 7 
-Athens Concord l l 1 1 l l J_ 1 8 
Bluef'iel:d Bluef'iel.d State l .. l l 1 l 6 .L 
Fairmont Fairm0nt State 1 1. 2 1 1 6 
West Liberty West Libe-rtY"State 1 1 1 1. 2 6 
Eau Claire Wiseonsin State 1 l 1 1 l 1 l 1 8 
Menomenie Stout State .. 2 3 l 1 8 I J. Oshkosh Wis'1onsin State 1 1 1 l 1 -1 J_ l 8 l ..... River Fal.ls Wisconsin State· 1 .l 2 l l l 1 8 I Stevens Ibint Wiseonsin State 
' J 
1 2 J 1 1 l l 2 8 Whitewater Wiseensin State 1 1 1 1 7 
Fift;.y-one Colleges lb -21 34i49 44 27 b 20 t 27 22 JO 57 9 370 +=" 
CT\ 
ltad weul.d distert> t.he .findings. Another had me>:ved to ,a new college and 
was no longer iI:l the posit.ien ,$:f' ~an. Three hesitated te, "burden the 
teachers with cempleting questionnaires at this busy time .of' the year .• 11 
Two .ethers Pfi>inted out that they had. .committed themselves to· .a similar 
.study.tor the f'l!,J.lowing year and f.el.t that ,to participate in this one 
W$u1d be a .duplication.ef .effort. one dean eonfessed that he had mis-
laid.the .forms but ,expressed willingness, at a rather late datei·t.G com-
pl.•te: anether set. Still another indicated much interest .in the study 
.· &ad. st.ated that his :teachers .were in the process .. e:f' eo.mpleting .the ques .. 
tionnaires; but., :f',o:r seme reasen., tb.ey never arrived. The tenth dean 
:pro:vid~d .a br:Le::f' deseriptiGil .ef his method of assigning .load .in 1:Leu .. of 
the in:t'Grmation .requested •. 
The thirteen .deans who .f'.a.iled to .re spend were quite wi.dely. scattered, 
geographically speaking, arid in .ewry instance at least .one ether sehoel 
in the same state prefessed interest and willingness to participate .. It 
is theught., therefore:, tha.t thet non-respens.e .of these thirteen contacts 
pre·sent.s no. probability .o:f' bias with .respect . to prevailing policy or 
p.raot:14e· :pertaining. to. assignment .of faculty. load... Much interest evi-
denced .by tb,e many suppleme:iatary letters and net.es .from the deans who did 
.~sPond was ,very. ~neouraging . to the writer. Excerpts from some ef these 
may be :f'@umd in Appendix C ., 
Of the- 592 .instruetors whsse help was eriginally anticipated:, 370 
eempleted .and returned .questionnaire.a.. Of these, fourteen were not used 
f.&r eae r$ason .&r another... Five of' the teachers were found tc;;, have been ·f - . ., ,. . 
~-aching ,les.s than half-time,,' twe• failed to follow instrueticms well 
eillQugh.for their reports ta be )tnt_e:rpr~tedproperly, .and the remaining 
i 
.~ven failed to send their r.epsrts .. in time :f'Qr them to be included in the 
.I 
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tabulation. However, these late reports were quite typical of the ones 
; 
tabulated, and it is very doubtful if their inclusion would have signifi-, 
; 
cantly altered the results .• 
Table III presents a distribut.ion of the subjects .according to the 
relative load carried by each as indicated by the deans. 
TABLE III 
DISTRIBUTION OF SUBJECTS IN TEE SAMPLE ACCORDING 
TO THE DEANS' ESTIMATES OF WEEKLY LOAD 
Hours Per Week Frequency 
54 .. Above • • 40 
50 - 53 .. • 44 
46 .. 49 • .. • 50 
42 .. 45 • - ,87 38 .. 41 • ~ 60 
34 - 37 .. • 39 
O - 33 .. - 36 
It is quite obvious that most deans arbitrarily selected forty-two 
to forty-five hours as the average weekly load on their campuses. It 
will be noticed that the number selected from bel.ow this .category is al-
most identical to the number selected from above this .category. Some · 
~ans refused to differentiate, however~ and placed all e·ight .of their 
! 
choices in the same bracket. Other deans used .no more than two ,or three 
classes, yet Table III reveals a range of at least twenty-f.our hours in 
the total distribution. This would indicate much variability in rela-
tive load among the instructors represented in the sample. 
Table IV presents .a percentage-wise comparison of the distribution 
i 
by departments of the subjects composing the sample and the corresponding 
' i 
distribution in the selected population.. This latter distribution was 
i 
.cqmpiled from .exhibits by the participating .colleges as reported recently 
! 
by, t~ Amerfoan C0uncdl on Educat:i.o:ri"' 
lJ.'ABLE ·rv 
DEPARTMENTAL DISTRIBUTION OF SUJ3,JEGTS IN THE SAMPLE AS COMPARED W:r.rH 
A CORRESPONDING DISTRIBUTION IN THE.POPULATION 
- --Number Percentage Number* Percentage 
Department in of' the in the of the 
the Total Population Population 
Sample Sample Represented •. Represented 
Art .. . . . . 14 3.9ojo 1.76 4.3ojo 
Biol.ogy • • . . 19 5.3% 241 5.8% 
Business . .. b . 32 9q.0°/o 29'7 7.2% 
Edueati0n & .Psychology. 49 13 .. 8% .680 16.4% 
E:qgl-ish .. .l> . " 44 12.4% 455 11.0% 
Heal th & Phys. Educ. . 25 7.0% 372 9-.0r{o 
Home Eaonomics . • 6 1.7% 110 2;;7°/o 
Industrial Arts . . 20 5,6% 227 5,5% 
Languages •. • . . ' 8 2.2% 128 3~~% 
Ma.theme.ties .. ,. . 26 7,3% 225 5.5ojo 
Musi¢ ... .. ii . • 22 6.2% 282 6.9ojo 
Physical Seienee . • 28 7~9% 293 7-'J.% 
Saaial Seienee • " 54 15.1% 561 13.6% 
Speech • ~. '. ~· 9 2.5% 72 lq8% 
Total 356 99,9% 4ll9 9949%"' 
'' --...:..;· 
.*Source: American Council on Education, American Universities and 
Coll~§f!H;1 ed .. Mary J.:rwin (Washington, D. c,,~~1956T:- - ___.. 
Although it is admitted that ,the status of each department, with 
respect .to number of' teachers, could have changed C!Onsiderably within the 
i?fterval between the date of publication of our source .of' in.f'ormation and 
tlk date on whieh the sampl.e was taken, it is .considered to be highly 
improbable.,., This criterion provided by the American Coune.il on Education 
I 
I 
is, there:t'or.e, assumed ts he quite valid and re.liable. 
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Assuming the null hypothesis, the· Chi;..square test was used to com·~ 
pare the observed frequencies in each department with the expected fre-
quencies as computed from the information given in Table IV.. The 
2 probability of exceeding .the computed Chi-square is approximately .45, 
which indioates that the divergence between observed and expected fre-
quencies is certaj.nl.y no greater than that which can be attributed solely 
to sampling .fluctuations. It is concluded., therefore, that the null 
hypothesis is true and that.the sample is not biased as regards.depart-
mental. representation. 
The exhibits listed in the 1956 edition of' 11 Arnerican Un.iversities 
.and Colleges" were also used to .compile expected frequencies with regard 
to .degree qualificat.ions and rank.. Tables V and VI present the distribu-
tion of subjects in the .sample with reference to these items as compared. 
with the corresponding .distributions in the selected population~ 
T.ABIE V 
DEqRElll QUALIF:J:CATION DISTRIBUTION OF SUBJECTS JN THE SAMPLE AS COMPARED 
WITH A CORRESPONDING DIS1I1RIBlJTION IN' '.EBE .POPULATION 
... -~ 
!Tumber Percentage Number*· Peraentage 
Qualification 
in of' the .. in the of the 
the . Total Pop:ulatien Population 
Sample Sample Represented Represented. 
"" ·~ 
Baehelor' .s Degree lO 2.8% 148 3.6% 
Master's Degree l96 55.1% 2353 57.1% 
Docter 1 s Degree J.50 42.1% 1618 39·3% 
-~~ ~---~-~ __...,_.,_,-~- - ·-
*Sou.ri:.;e: American C(l)u:ncil on Education, ~me:rican Univers~~ ~1~ 
Col}-ei,es, ed. Ma:i:•y Irwin (Washington, D. C., 19~ 
Aga.in the null hypothesis and the Chi-square test we:t1~ employed t© 
2Garrett, p. 428~ 
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aheck the divergenee between observed and expected frequencies as regards 
bothcdegrees earned by instructors and their rankii The prob-abilities.of 
excee.d.ing .the .computed Chi-squares were found to be .43 and ._09 .respec-
tively, .and. in each case one must c·onclud~ that the divergenee is. no 
g)l'eater than that which can be explained by sampling fluctuations. The 
null hypothesis is again accepted. Consequently, the sample must also be 
ccmsidered adequate with .referenae to the training .and prestige of the 
instructors who .compose it~ 
.TABLE VI 
DISTRIBUTION OF SUBJECTS IN TEE . SAMPLE ACCORDING TO RANK AS COMPARED 
WITH A CORRESPONDING DISTRIBUTION IN,THE .POPULATION 
Number Percentage Number* Percentage 
in of the in the .of the 
Rank the Total Populat,ion Population 
Sample Sample Represented Represented 
Instructor 6b 16.9% 602 14A6% 
Assistant 92 25 &.8°/o .. 1261 30~6% 
Associate lo8 30.3% 1105 26~8% 
Professor 82 23,.o°fo 904 22.0°/o 
No Rank 14 3 • 9°/o 247 . 6~oofo 
*Souree: .American Council on Education, American.Universities and 
Colleges, .ed. Mary Irwin (Wa~hington, .D. Ca, 1956). . ·-.-
Table VII presents an analysis of the sample with regard to tenure 
and teaehing experience,, Over eighty per e:ent.of the subjects have 
taught a minitnum .t,f three years at ,the college level. .. Nearly.fourteen 
p~r cent have been teaching.more than twenty years .at this l.evel,, while 
some twenty per cent may be classed. as beginning or probationary college 
teachers. Onl.y forty~seven ot the 356 subjects were te~ching in posi~ 
t:ions .new to them in 195710 . This indicates a probabl~ turnover of only 
i 
thJirteen per aent ~· I:n addition to eleven years of college experience, 
the average subject in the sam:ple was found to have taught nearly six 
years in .the public sahools. 
TABLE VII 
DISTRIBTJrION OF' JJSJHl1RUCTORS .CO]).IJ.POSING TEE SAMPLE .Wl"TH REFERENCE 
TO . TEACHING EXP.EIRifilNCE 
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:tJ I ; : =-· ··-~j 
Number Per Cent 
in of the 
the Total :lrutperience 
Sample Sample _______ . __ ...,,__'°"'~-------------------· __ .n..._.._,.,., 
Three years or less at the c.ollege level 
More than ·three years but less than twenty 
MQre than .twenty years at the college lev·eL 









Sinee all eategorie.s of teachE;!l"S with regard .to experience are 
well represented, including .some wi·th. little or n() .experience, . some with 
mueh experience, and many with .a moderate amou:r:.i:t o.f' experience, it .i.a 
as.sumed t:qat the sample is not biased with re1'erel'l4e to this item. 
Summary 
In this .chapter the writer has attempted to ,describe briefly the 
experiment designed to compare statistically tb.e 1.ndex of total weekly 
service load of the instructor in the teacher education institution,11 
as computed .by his formula., with a log:tcally chose:n criterion 1ndex4 
Procedures for selecting .the s,ibjeats to ;participate in the expe:r.i .. 
i 
m~nt .and :f'or se<?uring .the neeessal'Y .data were also presented.... Stl'atified . 
.simpling .techniques and the questiormai;re were employed.. Much effort 
was made to obtain a random .arl.d.1 at ,the same time,. a truly representative 
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,sample. 
FinalJ.y., the sample o'btained was described, and analyzed f'or pos.si'ble 
bias with regard to size, geographi~al distribution, departmental spread .• 
academic background, ra:nk,11 .teach:i,ng .experience, and relative load. It 
was <!onsidered quite adequate with respect to each ,of' these factors. 
Spurious aorrelatio:n results due to bias in the sample are, therefore, 
not antieipated •. 
ANALYSIS -OF TEE ,DNr.A 
Cantident that-the ,;reader will .agree that .the f•rmula deve1,.ped. .in 
.this .study -a.d.et,J;uately ,@nsid.er.s .. al.,t p.e:irtinent faatQrs whiah c~:ntribute 
.a.ppre,El;la.b;(.y t$, fa.euJ.ty service ltad in 'the . tea.ahers ,.<:t$-llege Jt and satis-
fied that.the sample :ebts.ined. f'.itr eJ!;!)erime:ntaJ.ly testing .it..is m.&t biased 
with res:pe,et -t~ s-ize,_ g~gr.a.pb,ieal. distributien;t ,$I' ~ :representativeness 
regarding ,de:partment1 rank1 JJ.eademie tit'aining, and re.la.ti ve l.$ad.tr the 
writer nGw wishe.s t• pres.ent a sta.tistieal t.reatme.nt. ,$(:' thcz data in an 
ef';f'Afrt -tt, .establish the validity and .reliability :et this .instrument4,_ 
Speeifieally2 .it .is .desired here te answer the fl>llowu.g questi.(!)ns: 
llj. Te· what degree dee.s the f.@iirmul.a meas:ure what ,it .purpGrt.s .t.-. 
measure? In ~he;r W$rds.:,: is, it valid? 
2,. Is the :t'$irmula a .dependable instrument :f'1f!lr measuring :faeultf ser,.. 
viee .i,a.a. in the teachers @ltege? Daes it give .e~.n.sistent measurements?· 
3 ._ D0es . the index ,ef l.Q!!l,d. as eal..cul.a:~ed by the ff>.rmula dif.f'er sig,.. 
nifi<1;a.nt;l.y fr.Im that i:n..di<:ated by the O:t'iter~n? 
4 • Is, tb.e .f-$rmu;La be-irter sui tea. t~ measure servi€e lead in s¢»ne 
d.~pe,;r;>tment.s . than in .$:the;r·s? If' s•Ji: whiah? 
The Inference .of' Validity 




c:eUeg.e? T(!),.a.nswer this question,. it was dectided that it wquld .be wise 
to. determine the degree :e:f' e&rresp¢mdenee &r re1at~nship between~ set 
;of s¢a:res,e,btained by means~ the f.~rmula mad a -0\ea:"re.sp(l)nding.set Of eri-
terion s0$res :f'4r a Sa.n:\]lle group .ef teacher.s Cf!lUege instrue:ters;,. Beeause 
this relationship ts appare:ro.tly.1:tnear}\' the Pearssn pr:oduet-tnGment e:f-
efficient -•i' ~rrel.atte:n was eh$sen t@. show the degree o;f' c:i,rre.spondence ~. 
TABLE VIII 
INTER-CORRELATIONS AMONG IrOUR METHODS OF DETERMilUMG FACULTY LOAD 
-
Meth~d Dean's Est. Teaeher's Est., Criterion Formu;I.a 
' ~ l' 
,........., 
" 
Dean ts Estimate --;.. .. l5 ,60 ~4o 
Teaeher1·s Estimate .15 --·t:;,m .. 88 ._76 
Average (Criterion) .60 .88 
.. __ 
,&.Bl 
F-~rmu1a !ndex .Ao 1176 ,.Bl ---.. 
Table V!II :pre~ents the inter~-0\~relations amtng.the :f'@ur sets .of 
s~.¢1wes p:r.~vided .by the ::einll' teahniques empl.Qyed .in qalculating .the lGad 
-E>f each subjeet ,in the sample.. It :will be noted .that the Cl!riteriGn . .and 
tea~her':s estimate scj\\llres are m~st .elgsely rela.ted .. -c,ef:f'ieient. -tlf' C.Grre~ 
latien is .o,88!"' .. , but the feasibility bf' using.the te.acb.er's estimate 
semester after semester, f'i!);r determining .faculty l0ad. is .indeed .doubt:ful,~ 
It.is net sufficiently ~bjec.tive tQ, p:r-event certain individual.aft' who may 
wish to- d.$., SQ,: .frQm taking .advantage a£ the methQd ter personal gain.it 
.Al.st, the te.aeher·'s estimate t.eahn.ique w®ld have little prediti!-tive value_, 
bec-s.use .th.e data CQ.uld :n~t be available until the teaching peried was well 
unde:r W&.f. 
The dean-ts e.stimate -9:f' f'a.eulti l,;&ad .a~rre.tates .substantial.l;y with 
the eriteri~n ....... 60 .,..,.,, but .it, t~., is usuial.;ty determined .quite .sub .... 
jectivel,y,11. As indiee.ted in the table, the d.ean-''s estimate .and that .@i' 
the .tear.th.er.were ftund t-.be.rel..$;tivel,y.ind.ependent .()f eaeh ~:t.her1 yet 
~th shlr.w' marked ~reJ,ati:cn with the e-riter·itn and with the f~ula. 
meS.s'.tiU'e.s., 
ot greatest s.ignif:i.aanee to this stud,y is the ~ef'fieient ef' e~r:re"" 
lati$n between formula and eriterion .s~e;ues .f;lf :f'aecu.lty . lead.,_ This is 
re.lativel.y highl-""" .~813 ..,.,, a:iad. .the standard errliltr is .smal.11. as will be 
.shQ,wn & By ~o.nvertipg . the J?earstn r intQ Fisher '.s z..,f·unaticm2 anq. .cC;)m:pu-
ting .the standard errer in .terms .tl)f' the nti.mbe:r i:n the sample, and then by 
{ 
re-.eenverting, .te r-values, the .95 con:f'idenae interval. is :f':e>und .. tq.i be be .. 
tween ~78 _and , •. 84,. This means that ,(llnl.y ene time in twenty should it .be 
expeeted that .the r .0:f' a:ny .$ther s.am:pl.e take.n .:f'r-41)m the .same pe-pulatien 
w•uld lie bey,0snd the limits.~ this interva:I.11- Alai!).! assuming :th.e null 
~thesis., _.it beQ;\}mes quite evident th.at .this r .of .. Sl3 .is ver"3· signi:f':L .... 
. a-ant, even at .the .,ol. level.. U:rader the given .om-nditi;:ns,. the a:ritieal 
ratie at -the ~.©l. level is -e~y ,148,3 Th:is .means that if the null. hype~ 
the.sis wel;"e true and the ;f'G.rmula see:re.s were entire.ly independent .$I' the 
:n-r·iterii,m sS-res1. ,~n;t.y .tne time in .one hundred wt>uld .sampling .fluctuatiQnS 
.a.l.0;i;ie ~du~e an r as great as .,.J.48 •. 
The evide110:e infers that ,there is. a high .degree .. o;f' .etl)rresp11>n.denee 
between f~m'Ula sa~res a;nd .¢ri teritm .s~res ana..,. t.heref':Q:re 1 , that .the 
;f.',ermu,l.a is a va;Lid. instrument ,:f',$r measu;ring ;f'~ul. ty servie-e leao. .in the 
teaahers .~:C:)J.lege i 
;t.GBJ;Tett,. p., ;L 73 ... 
2Ibid~ .. , p,1, .198,. 
3Ibid<l,J: p . ., 20®~. 
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Reliab:tlity (l)f the Formula and .sf' the Criterion 
Re,a.l.i~ing . that .a high .®rrelation between .a measuring .instrument 
-·~and .a -!?.r>it.el"ien is evid.enae of validity anly if the instrument and the 
ariteriQn a.re be.th reliable, the l\l'l'iter submit.El the f.ellowing al'guments 
in .a:n .ei'fort to. ah~W' reliability in his .fe.rmula and in .the sele'1ted. .Cl!ri .. 
terio;n., 
In .u.sir+g ,the ft!l!rmw.a,, .with one possible- .exottption, it .is ap;plied to 
spe:e-if':1(; data pel!'taining ,to .eaeh .eo'.lll;&,)o.ne;nt rientr:ibuting to . the total load 
.s.ewell, . This ex'6:P,tien .;is K-1' the :n0n ... instruet:.toin,a.l. .l<3ad. .acet:f'imientii But 
even here:, there is mu<1h. ebjecti vityi betlla.use the; perse,n usi:og :the fc:rrm:1. .. 
.la has .bu.t. feur .ehi,i~es1 ea.ah of which is well defined .•. 
Although reliability seems to.be inherent in the formula.JI due to 
the .e)bJettivit;y of its a.;pp.li,c-a.tien,, it was .d.eeided. t,(;i, aheck the reli.a.biJ.ity 
statistioalJ.,;y-11, 1rhe instrument was e:pplied a seciemd time ... .,.four m®ths 
after the f:lrst .. .,.to i:ntcrmati.on .supplied by fifty .of the 356 su'bjeats .. 
. Tbes.& results were aorrela:t.ed. with the scores first .obtained &1d. the .co .. 
ef':f'i¢tie:nt -of' reliability was .f':otmd t0 be i;97;, As will be shown later· in 
··. tH.is- chapter, the standard deviation ~:t" t,h.e f.i,rm'!Jla S\ll\:>:res is .i;,:nly 6,.61 
b.em"s,. The standard error of- .a soore 4!lbtained bf me.a.tas .at the- tairmuJ.a 
is1 the:retorejf . only slightly more than .Q;ne h.our... This means . that .two ... 
thirds -~t the . fbtained scores. probably lie w.i thin .one hour ef' the true 
f:ermula se(l);r.e,.,,. Even a.t .the .. 95 level .0f eo:tn.f'idence.,, an obtained seQre 
maa.t ,differ :no mre than .2 .. 16 htlurs from the true formula s®re,~ It. is 
.<lQntended.;" theref'al:'e~, that .the formula is .I'&la.tively free ef erhan¢e e:r:ror:s 
.;$I' measurement .and that t.he .sitoras -$bta1ned by .it a,;re stable and trust-
~e:t'tcy~ 
,The: :reliability d the criterion,. admittedly,-, is que·stionablell' ntt 
·· ibeea.use "Qf· the· .Se>UJ:'ae· se.lectted f'~ providing .the data1 but beeause .e-f 
the .subJ~~tivity inv.olved i:ra making .e.stimates,.. In this calile1 h.$:w:ever::, 
mue:h. of' the Wo.rmatie:a .up0.m :wh::14h the estimate was based :was entirel.1 
.ioJe:etive .in nature#,. .Also;1. the queationnaire devised fer ·eolleatine; 
.these data required several. sepa.-ra.te estimates .ot <ienrJ;>onen:ts .¢ the total 
l.eaa._., r.ataer than .a si~e estimate.,, This proaedtu'e shouli have .:f':a.aili ... 
tateci me,re ~are:f'ul d.eliberatien on the part et-ea.eh subje.ot ,Wh@ provided 
.s.n estimate et his sec:rv;t(le lee.di .thereby .increasing th.e reliability .Qf 
this . inf$;t"mat:1@.n .. 
Fvther:., the orite::rie,n..is an .a.v:ersge ef two entirel.y independent 
.estimates:, .a.:u. it, is ap]).are:nt i:m th:is study that .the .Qne has a very de:f'i.,. 
Bite bs.;J.a.ne-i:ng ,eft:eet . upa>il!l. the other i. 
Finsl;L;r,: as will be ShQWll .Utter,. the· mean .o-f the eriterion .s~cres ..... 
,0~88 h&urs :PEl~ :w.eek ... .,;eompSJ;"e,!:! very fav:Qrably with t'he average l!i>ad. :1:n 
teachers 4tGlle-ges .as discovered. .a.:rua. revealed by ether investigator.s,,4 
Iii .ir:tew at the· faat . ·t.hat .college teaahers have never been :required 
to. p:r.ovide .a dar ... t,,,, .. da,y reeGiJ?d. .~f time· devoted tl!l)· .their .Je>bs,,. it .is ver'N' 
4e1:1btful if a lJ19lt"e :r.eliabl.e· -CJ.-riterion .e~uld ha..ve bee:r1 .foWl.d than the one 
· To- .i'u:r;'ther :p;reve . the· a~eepta'Joili ty l!>:f' the formula .developed . in this 
.e,tuq:, it ·W'lil.l? de,aiied to determine whether or not .th.ere is .. a .real. .differ· ... 
. ~~e be,~w<Eien .s40:res ,obtain.ed "by it .and. the.se .indicated by the .eriter:LQn4. 
~·Y··-r "·'7 ···· ·. ···'t, 1 , .... ~.-.. 
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The purpose Ciil·:f' th.is com:pa.rison is to .determine whether or not . the 
formula .. may be used-' not .only as a :predictive device for evaluating .load . .1 
but .also, as .a direct instrument .of' measuremerit, the .results of which wou.ld 
be simple,. .comparable;1, e1ombi:nable1 and comp:rehe:nsi'ble. 
Sinae the average load is e:ensidered to 'be the fair loa.d in .distribu0 
ting .:f'.aculty a.e.signments and respo:risib:Uitiea.11 the arithmetic mea.n was 
cho~en as the logical; measure to be used, in com:par:ing .:t'ormula and .e;rim 
terion scores, In devel0p:irig the :fo:r.mula.v this .a:verage was .assumed to be 
:f'i:f'ty .. two hours per weeka 
TABLE1 IX 
.AN .ANALYSIS .OF MEAN' FACUL'.l'!Y LOAD AS D:Bl1.I'ER.MI.NED BY ]'OUR DI:F'F.ERENT METHODS 
Meth0d 
Mee.n':"Lo-=;din sta:rid.~i~ml;ro=-_ ·::;, :;S;;t::,an::;d::::a.r::. d;::;.E;:r:r::o:::r;:;::;:;;::;:::::;: 
Ho'l.ll's per Week o:f' the Me.an of D:l.fferencie -------·--1----•-ePE-...., ---~~-IBID!. _...__,~~m...,t,,,----
Dee.nl· s Estimate 
Tea.caher\s Est.ima.te 
Average Estimate 
44~06 .36 u32 
57 /70 • 57 ~31 
·,50~88 .. 36 (C:r·it,erion) 
oo .. 4. Fo:rmul.a Inde.x ,,. 50,80 .34 
-... ..... .__ __ ............. ~-•-ll---.............. ~------1~---·~---------...i-----...-------...--··-----
Ta'bJ.e :rx: presents .a:m. ,analysis ot.' the mean f'aaul ty load :i.n .the teachers 
.ca,elle-ge .as .determined '.by the dean 1.s estimate.\! the teaehe:r. 1 s .e,stimate:1, the 
ar:tter-ion~ .. and. the f'orm;ula... It wi.U be noted that the me.ans of' the formula. 
and e:rite:riq.n see:res for the sampl.e are .only slia;;t:rtly less than the assume:a: 
mean f®r the pe:pulation, and that these two ,meas:ures differ by 0nly ... 08 
heu:r, . as 4:«iml~r~d w;tth a dif:t'eren~e of' over thirteen hours between .a:ean' .s 
The atBllda.;rd error· .of ·the mean provides a:n estimate o,f rel.iab:t.l.ity 
in terms .of prfilbable divergence 0.f eae1h mea:r.i. from the true mean .of it,s par ... 
ti4ula..:r d.istribution11 This error in ea.ch caee, as shown in the table, 
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is :aegligible!" .. 'being mas than -0ne per cent .~f' the total mel!n load'"'-·* 
.f\.uiuning :that .a.;1.l. the me~ .are .s.tabJ.e and t;rustworthy$ theref:ore7 what 
S.beut tll.eh- d;lfferen®a? Ar(;; t:tiey .sipifieant? 
! 
Te- .determine the reJ..ia.bili ty . Qt·· the dif:f'ere:r1ee betwen the means of' 
,aq two- .Se.ts .¢lf mutres, . it beaGmes neeeiumr;v. to set u:p the· null .n;r.pethe .. 
s.:l,s, .~a. the desired. 1evel Q:t' signifi(Ran.oeili ealeu.late t'.b.e sta:ndard e:rrer 
.bf' the d.i.tf:e::rene.e: in .the me-.ns~, and establish. tl:l.e eri tic;!al rati-E>~ This 
titriti<!al. ,ratio.is the:n.usea. te guide the investigato!" towa.rd.ac@;pt~e 
-or ~Jeet.ien -G:f the null. b;ypothesis -~ the -iObvieus conalusion. 
In BJl· .e:t'f•:rrt. t~ a.void T(pe II -¢tt:Qrs.,."'!a.cee:pting .the null hypflthfS-ita 
li' 
"W'M.:n a. r.esl .4.itferen.ae exists,.. .. ,. the ... lo level ,ot s1gnif'1canee was . s*lee .... 
," 
t.ea and t:b.e .o..ri ti~al .ratio-. for formula . versus ari teri;m means was found 
te be app:t$timate4" o.,4~ Fe:.r 355 .... whie.h is i.,,l.,, ... degrees et :f'reed.Qmt1 
Garr.ett,•.s. table fa;r d.ete:rminimg .the signif'ica.tice ef statistic$ .shows the 
~iti¢.a1. rati.O at .the "'lO .J.evel to be l.1165:ii.5 This means that as .Qfte:n 
as ~= time in te:m .a .a:d tieal ratie equal to, or ,greater tl::u!w. 1._65 81 due 
to. san{Pl.:t.ng .:f'lwltuatiQnaJ Al.Gne, is to .be expeatee,.!). The ratiQ, •t o.Q.4 is 
inµ(th less,r . .aud he:nl:le must be .of' .ne sie;:nif'ioance· wh,atever~. The. nw..l hypo .. 
thesis- is .acceptea.1 thereto~e,, .a:n.d. 1t .follows that .. :no ree.J. dif'feren0;e 
' 
On the other hsJld, .. the difference between .the mean .of the deans' 
-e·s.time.tes .a:md the mean et the .c?:riter.io:n scores as well a.a the difference I . . . 
I 
bta·twee:a the: teuhe:r,a.&, eetimates ,a-ad the .criterion scores is quite large· 
~d .quite.- s;igA:i.f'i$rlt,; t/kven .at ,the .1101 level,!!. The· c:dtie:aJ. .ratios .are 
I . 
i 
' l· <,•'i ,: '·· )' .. it'"' ·sin"~·· .. -\ . 
TABLE X 




~=:=::=:=::=~=~=.,::~==·;"~· ~~~..,,,,__. ...,~-=~c:::-:r--"'"""~:~"t:1:e~:;:;"""Q*2·f;"~¢-·=;---=-~~~, .... ,,;V·-i-;~ 
Sta.ndat-d Staiidard 1'-:::rror Sta:r.1d,ard :E.::rror l The 
Denriat;io;n ~t' Standard o:f' the Cri tj,c~al 
H;rs qj~ p~~~ .., __ ,Qi±~:~E~.:!1~!7 ._. .. ,,-.. !~~~~~~="'··~-~-~ 
Dean11 s Estimate 61173 .26 .. 34 o.:;21 
1I1ea!!he:r'is Estimate 10 ~92 .• 40 _.40 10.30 
Aver.age Estimate 6~.80 
F~rmu.la. Index 6 ~ 6.1 •.. 24 .16 1~19 
4"-'$~~..-.---·~-l4>•,,,. .. ,,.,,.J.: ·""~""'""''--"'·~:,.,u.-..-~-·-""-" 
Table X :pre.senta an an.al;rs:ts of the variabillty in facul t;y 11.:liad as 
~lmae te 6.:;'J' houra ... =.:11, :whH.e the istru1da::cd deV':i.ftticm. for tf'H'.u~her I s estimate 
: 
~eores :La mu~h l&rg,er.~ The starid.arcl. ®r':rr:irs @if' all the uv~:ai!:ru:.r'E'::18;1 a.s 
~he mea:r:1s~, ,a;r:~ ag:f.\iu quite neglig:fble,i rang:t:n.g f'r0m abeut f'if't;,~,s:n m:i.:uutes 
Assuming .the XJ.t:il.l. hy:pothesis and cal.cm.lating .the standard error .ef' 
the ditte:re:-e between s.t.an.d.a.rd deviatiens :f'.0ir the criterion .as ,e~m;pared 
with -e:84h .. et· tbe-- 4>tb.er teehniquea..,, tb.e .eritiee.l r.at~ f'.or e~h -of th.e$e 
three metheas was .established..11 The crlt.;tesJ. :rat:.te --of 11).1.9 .:f'er the .farmu ... 
.:La :is -~ide:ra.bly lee.ea than the 11165 found in tl:J.e table fer determining 
.~he ;r.,eliabili t;v :of atatistiea. under the given eond.i ti~n1;1. He:n¢e:, _. the 
Aitterent1te is, o.f· llflr signi;f'ieana.e ., The null h.y:pothesis _ is ,aa;eepted,, , and 
it.!$ .:tnre~d. .the::!;; no- .:real 4if:f':ere~e ei.lliists .between the stand.a.rd .clevis ... 
ti4UUl .et' :fl)rmul.a ant -air1.tetan sQores. 
tr;pon .s-tutyirlg Ts.'.ble X h:rthe;r.<:, t~ reader shou;Ld s.;Lao tJlOlll4l't'lde th.at. 
-there 1$ no,. ,diff'er.e-nt'1! in :variabUJ.t;y bet,wee-n eri teri•n seores . Md the 
teansJ- eiatimatea., 'but -that. ,the dif'ter.en-ce in :ve.I"i!tbility between the .eri"' 
'tii;t:r;l.p, 4"r.&S .and tea~ers' e-.st:tmates is .very- large a.nd.:ll'. therefore., quite 
siP1:t'i~t11 
The R:egress.ion Equ.a:bio:n 
F.er· pedi.Q·t:tv.& pU1",PGSes,,, the @efficient .of valid.ity. between f--0rmula 
-~ .. Ql"iteriQn ,~~S; their means:,, _.!3J:';J,d their atan.da.rd. d.eviatiQnS lead tG-
.tlle :e~1ng .res;;re.ssion equation: 
...... - . 
-w~r.e C is tlae .Qri terie s¢e;re predicted. by any gi v:en .formula. seore JJ' .. 
I -
I 
:Ftr e-xs.m.,J.e1r .s. .:f.ermu;i.a ... SCGre -Of 51 hau:rs :predie-ts a .¢riteri<iln .score of 
I 
I 
!;l.JJG5 4~s1, •r a. .:f'.Q:r."muJ.$ see.re e£ 44 hoUi"S predi~ts _ a ¢ri terietn 114or& 
.'1f 4;.~11 htur.s~ 
Twii~thi:r.'dl;I ot.al.J.- 94ores .e,bta.ined bf the f'Q;r.mul.a Will d:lfi'er n() mC);re 
,th,an .cne ~ur ·from the predioted er:iterion :v.alueEh The probability is 
.~~ ,Gr:1.e in tw~nty that the :f'armu1a index of f'acul ty servi.ae 1oad will 
di:f'f'.&:t' by more than two .hour.a from the prediated criterion ind.ex~ Hene:e 1, 
it .. is .e:one;luded that .the f:ermula index may be used as the true index .o:f' 
:f'ae·ulty. l.oad .... 
Departmental. Analysis.of Load 
Table XI present.a .an anal.ya is, by department.a, of the data pertain-
ing . tG :f'eirmu.J.a .versus .cri te·rio:n scores. This information is presented 
in an e:f'f:ort .to,, show the relative suitability ot' the formula to .evaluate 
taaul.ty load .in ea.eh .of the several departments .of study., 
TABLE XI 
A DEP.ARTMElNT.AL ANALYSIS OF FORMULA VERSUS CRITERION SCORES 
Number Mean Mean The 
Department in .o:f the of the Coefficient the Criterion Formula .. Qf 
Sami:ile Scores Scores Validity 
Art • • 4 4 • j " 13 47.5 46 •. 8 .7.53 
Biology f ,. 0 " ~ ·•· 22 52.8 54.9 .796 
Business • JI,. - 4 0 g. 33 50 .. 3 50.7 •. 844 Education and Psychology .~ 4 47 51~2 51.9 ,,790 
English .!I, .. ~ • " ' 44 51~5 5oq3 ,,694 
Health.and Physioal Education 22 47.5 46.6 .,920 
Home Economics ·• ;#• al 0 6 46.2 44.o .456 
Industrial Arts .. <',I. I,\ ~ . 19 51.4 51.9 ,886 
Language.a • .~. .o. .11 . .. 8 47.,4 46~o ,a.816 
Mathematics •. • . " '" .26 52.3 53,,0 .793 
Musie • .p . • ~ " 4 22 47 ... 1 46.6 ~818 
Physical Science •· . .. ~ . 29 5o~B 51..9 ~·778 
Social Science .. ~ .. • 57 53 •. 4 53 .. 1 .834 
Speech • • .\lo . .. " 8 53.2 52 .. 1 .8U 
Total .. O, . II II, 356 50.9 50.8 ~813 
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With one rather nGtieea~le e~ption.:! the t?oe:f'fieient .. of validity 
t~· . ekh de~me;nt i.s high &ild the differe11ele in the means is smallj, 
Tli\.e rel:tati~q hW $-:t"l"e;f.a:tion f'.11:r· HGme E~ntilnrl.¢:s might Qe l;X]}lained by 
. the- t~t .. that ,the .s.:tiztt .()£· the samp;I..e :f'Qr thi:s .de:pa.rtment;11 althe~h fairly 
.:r.e:ptes~:ra:tative,, . is .etx:tremeiiY' small,. th.us lea.ding .to possible .spur111i>US 
441n¢lusiens wl':!.en waed e~usively.11, 
In genel"4~t Olil.e might -ue1ude frt)m a .~tudy et this table tlJat .the· 
I~~ .ii .aJ,.ratst .eJq~l J:1:uita.bl$ f'o.r use in all de:pa.ri;.rnents1 "but. :seems 
w ,be a l:Utle me.re ~id .~· the· Business:, Heal:t.h,. Ind.ustria.l. Arts:,. and. 
~!al:. ~ie~ group$l, .and perhaps .a little le:$s val.id :fer the Art,. Home 
.~ict$;1· ,a.nd E:rJgJ.ish gt>.@UJI,,. Iniid.enta.Uy:,1 the table reveals .vs.ria- · 
t;l.QnS :!,n ,~uJ;ty l;G!td be-~en .d,epar·tme.nts.~1 It .appeal's that. .teac:hers .sf 
Art.1 He:e.;I.:th.;, He.me Ed~mi~S·i· La:aguage$.ir .. and Musi~ carry relat.iveliY liglat 
.l»ads., w~ i~ta:-u~ta'Jt'.S. in BielQg, Me.th~ma.ti~s,: . social S~ie:nce1 and 
~~h :$Pl'Y relativaly hea.vY J.;0($',dso. J:n most ustanees;g; heweverj. the· 
d.e]M:U"tmental. $!:lll.Wle i.s tlll>G· . .small .to .. draw valid .iritere·:ne.es •. 
It ;w<aulci .aJ.st, .'be in.teresti:ng :to, .kniow 't,he relative eoat .of ililatr:ue"" 
ti&n in the .se,reral. dep$..t't;me:nts-,: 'but sU(llh is .net. the pur:i;iose .¢if this study.(!, 
Res·ul.ts 
A statis.ti~al. ~ea.tme:nt -~f· thi.e data .hs.a revealed the f.QJi.ewing .1:n ... 
t.~tioll;; 
,l.!i, T.b.e .,~t~ lGS.d .:aertnal.J.f ;j\al".t"ied. by the fa.eulty member in the 
t,es.th,e:t:$ .ia,~ge· ot the Nol"th central Asso~iation i~ ,e.pproxima.tel.;r fiftiy ... 
,<me h@~S. per· :we&.k.o.. TJ:d,s. 1• as .;f,1J.d.ie!;ated b_y the f'ennul.a .d.ev-elc;iped in 
tbia $,tudy. d~e.rs .by ,~·n:L;.r .r.08 h~u~11, .t:rom that iE.Q.:1$te.d b;y the se1e~ted. 
,&-iteri~a11.. The me:a.ns .-.t'e b.$th .higA11 l'eliable:1 the standard err:Qr:,· in 
e,aeh !ill'S.se1, be-illg ;tanly . .S.b$ut ene ... third 0f an hour, 
a~ The null .h.yp0the.sis at .the .10 ,levei . of .signifiaa.n~e was 1U'bi~ 
trar:Uy set as the eriterion for .analyz.ing.the differenee in the means 
0f the :f\:>rmul.s. .and . the (tri ter·ion s.aores * It .we.a readily . :aeeepted,. 
3~ The .same procedure was .used t$ .esta.blis.h the signifi.~a.nee .$t' the 
di:f':f'erentte· in standa;t'd deviat,ions e.f the tw'• .sets .:1tf s.~~es1 . and again 
th.e null hyp0the.sis .$.t . the ~.l.O .level w.s.s .:a.Qee:pted11, 
4., The ~ffi,l:f.ient .of reliability Gt the f'Grnrula wa.s .found t.o .. be 
very high~- .,.97 --, ;l:IJ:!A .the instrument . is1. t.heref'ore,, . 1:toos:tdex-ed to be 
entirely upend.able and .trustwo.rthy,. 
511, The reliabiliW :Gf the .¢riter1on:,: Gll the other hand, eouJ.d ntl.lt 
be proved stat:t.st~a;Uy. It. was .a~epted. .p the .. s.saumptiQn . that th~ 
$lu.t'.ee:,: the prli;leedure i"ar· abWni:og . i t:1 and the me:an .veJ.ue ,obt.aimed1 . El.re 
:all l~giesl and d,ependab.;J..e .... 
6;11. The C¢>ett:Lc.:ient, ef 40,rrelation between .the .t,rmuls. and the ~ri-
ter:Lon me$.sur.e.s was .:f':eund. te be .813, . whieh is ,considered te denGte .a 
ve'!!':f higJ:1. li~ r$tionslil.i:P, 
7.+ The regreision .equa.tien .e.st.a'bl,.ished fQl" :predi~tiJO;g .. a ,¢-rlterion 
.s!1';ore f:r~m ... a:ny .obtained S4ore yields re.s:ults wh:1~h, f(!),r all :praat:t,..aal. 
purposes 1. ~. equal to .the fermula aecres •· The :prc,of" :!!!If tne v:aJ..idi ty of 
the ims.tl"'.Wl'lent iS,:· theref.li>'.11:ei: deemed t® be .e:omplete-. 
. 8,.. It :was . f~und,. with one peasible exeept.:Lon,, . that .the fJ!)~u1a is 
Ja.bc,ut equa.l.ly' suit~.d ter ~valuating load .in ,.all ~f the· .several departments 
.<,f the teai:hers a·ollege11. This .one exeeption in HQme Eo¢lD.omia:s,,., But,. th& 
size .. Qf the sample .t'ti>r this. depa,rtment. :v,$s extremely lew, wlli,iah may .e:x; ... 
~in th~ r$tive:I;1 lew -Gterrelatton1 
CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
Bel.:Leving .. that gueaaswa.~k in the matter :Gt h4ul.tr assignments .oan 
I 
.,~1 lead t1 1daunde;rstandi~1 iU teeJ.:l.l!ll,; -.a.tt,. and ineffit:l.ency, the 
Wl'iter .set .. out., in thia •t~,. tQ. ~•v:l.de .an ;obJeotive technique .tor· aQ"" 
.Q~atal.y meaauri:Dg. ;the sen:f..oe load. .ot the taoulty member in ,a .tesahe:r 
etueat:Lon.:f.nstitutioni 
A :review.et tl,,e lite~atte'e reveal.ad. t.b.at1 trWti~y,.much use 
.Qt 'lml· ct:reUt .!lour:, the· te14h_ing ,h.ctur,, ud./o-:r the· studemt hour has been 
jnad.e im .. clefuing ,Mt aaaigniq .tacu.:1lty load.:, ,but .that .these unita ... are .Jlt 
. ' 
.:L011&1U" 14,ee:p~· to .e:t,her w.aehtr .o~ ad.mWat:ra.tor •.. IJ.lhe:, a.o. not .a,;•~ 
1:lte:r ~ factors. wh1'b .ar.e tkoupti. w,. be :pe:irt1:nent .in .~te:mn1n1q . t~ 
Mrv:1.4e J.pd. .:ot the· ~•S•· in4tn,tor.. :F~wug . the· .re.CJ.olllmE!:nP.tie:na 
tt o~r :t.nNl,i~•, , tha .w1w:r· sele•tecl .the _4:1.t4k ... ho~+.per-,week :$8 
~· uait ,£$.r me'9-'IU"~ .J.91,d .1:m. .th.1J .stuq, beqa'ta.ae it, .appe.~i .tJ be 
a~11 .4,om~le1 ,atmb11'1bl.e:,; ,and. . utelJ.igi.b.1.e: k, .the J>11b11tb, B&•·1 
' ' 
~e- 11erra..e l~ W1\$, .4e~ as th.e teta:r. n'1Dlber of· cti.k h,tu:r:s, per ~~k 
whieh the .fae;u;J.v mem'lgr .,evo:t;ed w :his Job, •. 
. Th$· e4,m,•ta .mpt .~;11 ment.iQ-nei. in .th4 l.i~erat~e .as ... lese-r.v~ 
,:~JJ.$1AA.1tatie21. in •"'-0otitat:1ll!B .~rv:1.ae .1-, were :rouna. tt· ·•J time sllf,tnt. 
,pl (1) pre•n~tion_:, (!) ~~tien1 (3) .~v,J.uatio:n., (4) ~nter•nGl,$:, 
i ' 
~5) •:f't~ ~out:tne, (Ei) tn6't.inss,: (7) r.es.ear.ch:,· (8) profe••i01!JSl. .re~;Lng, 
' 
"'":nd (9) pub.111 re.1.atiemt.t p;Lut .$UQll. tatt:!i$"s ,q. (l.) . nutnbex- of· atut.ent4;, 
I . 
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(:!,) new ~-~.ff:s:1. ($) Alit:,l.i~ •ctio.s,: (4) mtthQd ;fJ>t :pre,e:nt$.til-n:, 
t,) . .t.evel :of in$twttan,, *1:l!l ( 6) ~kt 
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In. .att~ with .P:r:in(J·ip;Le;s .at)4 :t'$4t2. re-vealed bf .. a au.ne;;y .ot the· 
11tere:t.:u:r:e.,Jai .a ~:tminar, .~t1:'lq ms.de· at ~ortbes.stern .state coUes:~, 
T~et~ Okl,.~1 ... a .. f('~ .tc»:- .eva;Luati:iag .th.$ .s~r'\l'iee l~,: as ,de• 
fined:, was 4eveJ.,pe<111, . Th:Ls .. term$ . j,,s ;, . 
L +-· p· +· .2Q_ _.. .!.. , + .. S .• 3p_o + .g_ +. lJ!. ·+· R + .~ 
• 1 • 4 .a· ·Jo -2~ ~ 
.,rhe~e.· L ""t;,ota:, 1* .in .hous ,e~ wee~., 
P 1'" 11.o'W:'I ·:Ptr wee~ spent .a ~e1entat . 1,cn,: 
C • .4~e«U. t U'li.ll'S, U,84p.$i,1 · . '. 
D - ·:t-1 t hours :ta wh1th .4upl.:L1ate .. seet:Lci,na -~ . t..~ht,1 
, S *,,1't\1,d.ent .h$urs per ... et, . 
G ""pid.uate =-u.t .ho~s .ta\Jiht1 
N •. .-.-reU.t .heu.s . .ottered by .e,v.ses t$.ught .fol' the first .time,-. 
R .i- rule 40e:tf:toientJ; 0 1tf# in.struetGl:'1 ~, .h.G>ur far ~.11stant 
:,rdesa~ .:i. 1-w.-· hr .a,101;j,f.t&1 and 111,.5 hour.s tor· tb.e· 
~~~s••:1: 
K J• J!.Gl.'l"ins,t:r!-u(fbio~ .l.;84. 4$eff1aient.Ji . a· la.&u.:rs fGr . the· be'!" 
gill:ED.bg .te~her:,:. lo .h.QUJ.':I· .:ea.r the t1,Pieal etper:tE1nt1ed 
teMnEt~$ .a$ ~· .f!J~ t~· wtru¢~ Who· .4-,r,,,rt;et threep 
tll:'WrbhS, .of' b,U ... time ti· te~in,g .. tut.:Les:.,: .a'l1<i 4o h~urs t•r 
the .hSlf,..tim.e 1;.e,S4'.beX"',., 
• s~Etn .~-:e.r t:U tl.P'~~i~i te-•her .are-.a.ss\illD.e<i 
. t0, .'bfa aJ.l~ibuted .a$ ~-: m~timgs1 .l,..,., -~J stude)ll.t ~nter~:~es,. 
4 .Q~S.J! .e~R~s a(tti'litie~:,·. i' ~s .. J .Q>bse-~at;te. ~ s.,tu.ient . teather.s 
~m ~ inetrut-tox-+1 .d.e-~t-nt,,. ,~, hfU:t,•J .~~ ~ut~,. :3 h.~~•• pN>, ... 
f.e;s.s,i~ P4wtl!t. {:IM. -~~i'butiomt,. 4 :twvat .8J1d. pubJ-14 re+atw.-.:, ::t. :n.ur~ 
I 
i 
.,~ .a.a .~!Jntnt. 4fil~~~... . Tb.e· ~tetion 4$lSd.sted .ot tlil$: .$.ve:ra,ge '>f 
I , .. .. 
k. ,imdel'IQ~nt ~st:lm-.~, _.t ts.a ~ta1 :neekJ.¥. ~ .ef ;;be· ,t~ge . :t:nstruc:t~ 
! 
·~~ --~~ ~ b7 ~ ins~w:r hi.lt!, .-. .th.t .• ~ '.b.f t~· ie:a;n -of h.13· 
.~e,. 
.68 
teaa:her tr!tining .ins.tit;uti$n!. iw, th.e l~orth Centr£lJ. area (:l:~~e t.G pB.'r'ti~i~ 
;r*te in ·t:~ study·,11. ~'1'.ie £:lft;r-.ne .dea:na. and 356 .:tnBt,;t>uetora su:ppl,j,ed .in-
:t":t':i\matifn.1, 'by means. .if,1-f questi4'~il'es1 •. :f':rlf>'m whi~h biit>t.h ·t.;h.e .@:l..terion .and 
ton~. ~eir~ .. e~'1.ll,;d be .e~.u·ulated,. The aam;p.1.e was .·tested 1"'Gr bias with 
;respe¢t .t& .siiz;e and to .di.s:t,ribut:f.ei:,a S4CIJ1Jrdi:n,g .tA .deps:rtme:nt,.N3 i~e$):r.es!;l):t'lt.ed'.,: 
.~M.emi~ t.r$!ui:Qg1 tea.ehi:r.1& .ex:p:e:rieme·., . .and relat.ive lot..i.d.~ 
Fina:Ll.y,; t~he data we:re treated s~tiatii\lle.I .. l1 wit,h the :t .. ollew:t:n.g :re .. 
. suits: 
1, The ,-v:erage l~ .in .the t.e$tJhers Qollege wai~ fou:11.id t'l'l .rie t);i;,u;1:t'Qc')tt• 
ma:tel.;y' ;f'j,jJ'wco;ine ht'IXI.'"~· pel" wtek.llJ 
~i T:tids ;fi~e- l~ as meae1trea. 'hl;r the f)J11rmu..Ut. ~ .1:rJl.y 11.C)8 b.;1m•s 
leas ·t.ban tltat ,1nd1•tect by tJ'le e:t"ite:riGn~. 1I~:ts ditta:renee ia .:tW.erh i:t.g .. 
ttifi~i:.J i:iri ~b1 i'l~ is h;lglll:JF' ili:l.Sig1.:d.fie$rit~ eyex1 .,at, the .10 tevetl; 
wl"tia::t:.J. :we~ .th\& l~·est .~;xiite:rion .•vailJiible., 
:s. •:rhe stua~d .4ev:t~t1$YJ .. ('i):i;' J~ s~o:t'iis1 M-a(?~·di:r.ig .tlri .t:.lie i;;:r.•ite:rio:n, 
:is 6.~8tl ~1xr:th '!1:hie s~a:m.i &si·11·i~i;i®·:cl .~t :rrilmrJll'Jt, .. l\,le1~res W'.!Sl,a ~t"ot.ulli ·oo .be 
' 
61.16.l. h.Q'm'.Sj .~ .• j,:11;1.1; ·t:bAJ dit:f"6rll~l\lle W!l.iii ]\'r,~·1r11id t,Ell .'!lt ,r;it ~10 s:\'.g.ti:1.fj.c.miee 
~t .the ,J.C!l l.e1reJ. • 
4,. r11h.e :f~·,4a, .. wa$ .;t~u.w,4 1:4· .be .very stiabJ.e a.wi .t1X't11rtw-f.lr·thy;11 :lts !lij!"' 
.eff:ici:t.ent -()f r.E!U,$1,1.it;r bai:t.'J8 .. 4.9iy ti, ~'be reJ'.:J.al;l:tJ • .:1:t,;y· .~f ·the· i:t:rittei:rittr1 wa~ 
.~~~e:ptAd .. ~ th.~ Q.rs:untpt:S'.Qn .1:'.t :t:b~ s~m~fl.E!I, t:b.e :p:i:-p.,se1J,u.~~ fit£> dbt~.:f.:i:J;big 
ft., M.d tu ~1 .-r,~.u~· ,(!)bti:ti:t:i.ed, we:re .all. l.agi:~~- .m.ld. d.epe:n&v:ble,. 
I 5 ., Tb.e ,l$eff"iJZf.ient .ot .c:t11:relatio:t'l. hetw~$!xi f&:r.m:c1l.t amd . tt,:ri t;e:r~.l)n 
I 
.1;~~;.ties •$· :fi'ti:.-U.l.d, t~ .l,a •. 61.3• Tl1i1\l i~l,:l.as .1,1, biF, PtSiti"tJ:e :r~J.tttii1\l',\S1l.li:Pp; 
I 
~a.dir:1a: . t~· . the :b1.t·~;te~kl:I: ·f4\t v~.l.id.i tr., 1J:1b..e .~o.rrespond.i~ :reg:rei:u:1i():r.1 .eg,1$"' 
!·td.Q:n ;yieJ.f,1.I! j;f.lt~A,:t;·t..ed l/l~QX'e;$ .w'.b,i,;.fb, ~e .~st .i~:tl't.;i~ wHh the formula 
!;\<:!Ores. 
611. W:i th one exaept.i1n,,. the f~rmul.$ .. appears w be .ab~1·t;. equally 
.l;luitable· .tor measu.ring .~ in all .Qf the .seve:ral. departments t0 .be .f~d 
;tn "!;he t&$.eb.ers ~,,, 'I1he ~@;Pti~n i.s :m1me ~mie1;1. 
Conelusion 
1I'h.e· .evi.ienee presented. leads to the- f&.lewing . .¢0:nel.uaion.. The fo:rm-
uta developed i:n .tli\is JJtud.y :ts .a aatis:t'-$.c~ te¢hniQ.ue t~ a¢tc'U1"ateJ.y 
•t e~i$t&:ntJ¥ e,m;l.utlti~ ,f'aeulty serv:t~e ~ in the teaehex-s et.1llege·,-
.. be0:auset 
l., It .1$ .~b;~~4ti~ in its .ap,p.lictl;ttion,. AU. in:f'~:t:"lnlltiGn .used. in .f>b• 
t$inil!lg .-n im~ if>t l.ead. .by use· .et: thi.$ .:f'~ula .1:s .a .matter t)f :r.e~rd. iri 
the des.n'·• .eftiee,, 
a'" It .$'.h.Gul.f. sat::t.1;1:fy I the- ins.tructG;t"', Al:fe6t"d.:L:rig . to :p:r:t11a·ip.l.es .end 
~cts · reveal.et 'b;y the literature Ud by a prelimi~ :survey, the f'ormu.J.a 
adequate~ tJtns:!d.ers .el;L .commensurable· i'ae·tors. whie:h ~e .:111tely to .erz»n-
tribute w .seJ:."V'iae J.Qad :tN .t.he· teae:hers ,,eolleg,e, 
3., It .t;lh.G,u,l.d ,•tisfy t'.b.e .dea?h T.b.e instrument .reduces :f'aeul t;r load 
W· a. ttomm~:n wd t whi4h :ts sinu>le~ ,~ht~ble11 e®nb:tnabl.e;,1 a:nd intell:lgible 
t& the publ:l.a• 
. 4., It .is statist~ .S$wnd• Its .,a~t:f':teient . . ll)t validity is high, 
. :t,~·i:ng _;aeeur1;ey.~ Its .. eo~tt~ient .ef rel:UtbU.:1 ty iS .elJttr.e1nely l\1gn, 
im;plying. ~isten4y artd. de:penbbili ty,. 
Mmittedl.r, the evalua;t.iQ?:l .et l0iitd$ by u.se .ef th;t.s .fGrma"4t- Will in-
v!l>l~ .a, . .$~;i,4erable time ~-- the ~t Ii,)£' sub:r,,rd:t~te· members ,e_f the .dean:' s 
ats.ff.i 'b'ut t~ net re$ult tt· .the dean .1:n effetttively" ~ine; fal\iulty 
as.signments wtU bif nQt •n;L.1 an e~nmu, of '.iillle but .. a more· ha:rme-ni$1iS- .and. 
-~i~tive t&t;ieb.ing -Erts.ff:i.. 
ly •ans .4Jf t~is -~tWlJi ,®~tmentf;il ~d institutio.i .e,~:L~s 
~ ~l.lJ'· . be -~:.«. $4<1).W'i:ng .a'Ver.-e)' . rnedian . .111 . •· tept$l. .se:r-viees .ren(tered.• 
These .ue ~ssl:lry .. te ~~ ~is ting .t.endelle:ies11 SU4th a$ i 
.. 1, -~ -iis •· tai;I." teaeh:l:tJg .load .;in .a ~t;t~~ dep$.?ltmentY in the 
il1$titut.ipbJ,a .whole? 
e., :a:,w &\\· ·1eaas .. in .ditt~rerJ.i~ .cle:p.rtme:nta -40~? 
3, Wbat, .-, the -~ 4GSt.S ,Gf l&riG:ua . f'Q:'Cl,l.ty Sm''V'icee. 'l 
4.i I.s, i ~ .uvtobl.e.- to .. l:.U!ldertake a. spe~.ial :PX'~IX"am .et e~ded. .s.er-
viee at .this -Pl,rtictilaP time? 
5,.., Whc ~ l>e ~d u:pt)• ftr s:pet.Jia;l duties this !:l~mester? 
.611. Wh;(4t -1$ .the .~t .Q)f the begi:an:1~ :te.aob.er in ta:t.s "be.al? 
7:11 w.tmt·:~iti!il>n,;i .tel!!ilhi:ng ,Nsignme:nt;s ~ .be made it time hr ;re ... 
t:ll&~h G,r f.o;r tonferenees -Wi'ih ,s.tude¥i.t,$ .is ~r.:itU.ed. during ,an eniel".geriey 
·•~ed by ~t~:!J*ted beai.cy- e.m.";Ument? 
!14t•~t"i~l .1e:ao.:tmg .~ the· .o;I.utif:a .,of .suth ~bl.ems· is -1l't\'PClrttant 
mot -o-lll.;r t& ,tea.ab.er.s .ant .admi:lllistra.toris,1-.but .:Lse t0- rege:nt.;1 legislator.s,. 
:and .,t.b.e:r patl;'$ns _. the teS4lae:r,s toUese· • It squ.td. lit.el:P.· to give these 
)?60:p.'1.e a lllll)~ syn:cpathet;Lq. ullde:rsta.Bd.ing .. et lte:rk done .by the· i:m.s-truQt~ . ., 
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Please indicate the size .tJi,f' your t~ac:ulty. 
Dean• s Signature ""-....... __ _ 
Do you wish a report w,f' the f'indings ,of this study? 
.APPENDDC B.,. COPY OJ? QUESi;rrmm!.i~.:rnE SEN'.1: 'I'O :PAH'.I'ICIPATING INSTRUC'I'ORS 
F'AC'f.llrY SERVICE LOAD REPORT 
The fol.1(\JlWing questitDJnna:tre has bee:a desi.g;necl to dbtain information 
relative to a study· service l@ad in teacher education institutions, 
You have been specif:tcall;')r chC;)sen to participate in this study, the pm·= 
:P©Se ~f which is t@l devel~:!? :a technique whieh may make possible a more 
equi tabli;, d.ist:r:Um:tion ~f' f~crul:ty assig:mne:nts,. Assuring you that all :tr1= 
formation will be treated can:f'identially, we earnestly solicit yo.ur c:o(JP= 
eration.. Ples,se return this report to ytmr dean upon completion. 
Name Rank 
C~llege Degrees--"~·"--·•"-·~,~~-· Teachiug E;cperienc.e : In Public Seh®iols ~-··) 
In C.ellege ~·--·-.-.·~·) In P.resent P©s:l'.t:i.GD;,,=---~·-··-··,./ ( Include this iierm.) 
IMPORTA . .11n1 DIR.EC·.r:U)l\f: In <:~E~mpleting the remeS:nder (!If' this schedule, please 
reakQn tiihe in uni ts ~rr hZl;e,u;.rs P..er week (1r f'racti/Jlns thereof. Be accu.ra:t;e" 
....,~~,....-= ~-=- _,,_=-=1 
. L TEACHING LO.All» Please l:tst the com:ses which were assigned to yer;u :t°i::Kr: 
the seeond semester the 1956=195'7 seha~l year; also the enrollment in 
ea.ch class ( whether g:raduate mr undergraduate ) ,? the . time spent in prepa:l'.'a= 
tien .and evaluatiG'!in, ~_:i:1d i;,he time spent in J)rese.:nting the subject (whetheJ:' 
in regular, laborat(1:ry.il t1:r aet:i.vit.y c.lass) .~ List ea.eh secti®n; regardJ.ess 
.(:)f' du:plica.ti~n .. ~f ci1urse name and number " 
Term T.Qta1 . . 
"""'*'"""""="-""'-l>'···'="~·""""•"'"" 
List the cciurses named abQye which were taught by you .for the first t.i.me 
t!r-is term. 
*The ordinary class pe:r·it1d» even though a,c~tually o.nly fifty to f:i .. f'ti·= 
five minutes in 1.engthp :i.s to be ct;.iunted as t'tne full. clock hour of time. 
TT 
II;a NON-TEACHING··LGAii·. ··Please· ·eBtimate e8e1""ei'?.w..ly the average nu"!libe:r of: 
hQurs .spent each week in per:fo:rming the following services~ 
.. =========-=-=·=-=~ = -::."':4",.v.-·--= . _ ... _ ....... ,....,_ 
Type e:f' Service Hours Per Week . 
~ ........ ~-------~---~---- ____ ....,..., ______________ _
Attendance at Meetings: 





C:Qnf'erences with Students~ - -------~'P'--~-----·---,i,----
To Help with Classwork 
-..- ! SF .......,,..., =+-..ao= ·-- -
S~ns.Qrship o:f' Extra.=C-lass Activities: ~- """~--·-·---,r-------··---
Fraternity.or Sorority 




-------------c-.. ....... ,,.,,~ ... O<Ct4-------~-----....... --... ·--------~--... ~ 
Administra:tive Re:ports -:; ~~·---·~-='-~-~--~·----,.----~-----,-~ 
Other 
P~biie Relations: v= .,. ___ ..... ~~~-----.,.._...........,._.,.,,, ___ , ___________ _ 
Representing C~E.::~.~bl.i<:_ t~tion2----·--------
Judging Musfo.L Sp~e~, ar1d Other Co.utests 
Commencement Speaki:_h Eta. ·-------=--·------..... -~ 
Other 
-------------~----.._ ______ T ____ , ___________ _ 
Superviso;cy Duties~-~----·-----·=------------·-" 
Visitations wi~~ Department _... ...... ______ .., __ --+--------·· 
Observation .e:f Departmental Student 'I'eachers ~~--~~~--~~---------= --~-------·~--~-+~~""--~~~~"~ 
As Critic Teacher or Coordinator 
Research: 
--~--~~~~~ ~~----~----~~~~~-.-~ 
Professional Reading J.9..ther than Class Prep.) 
· Professional_Writin~_!ainting~C.~o-~~P-~_s_i __ r.ig~·~,--E_t_c_-_•--f--~~~~~~-
1 
Other Assigned Dutie~:. ------~~-~~~·~--~~--~~~~~-·-----q 
APPEND]]{ C. EXPRESSIONS OF Il'ITERES1r IN AND NEED FOR THIS STUDY 
With ;~n.J.y one or two exceptions, all participating deans expressed 
a desire te have a report of the findings of this study~ In addition, 
several emJ?hasized their interest in and need for a soluti.o-n to the prob-
l.e.:m by writing .supplementary eards .or letters.. The following .are excerpts 
f:rQm a few -ef' their statements.~ 
We are glad to be able to participate in this valuable survey 
and .. a.re anxi@us to.see the results in s.urrnnary.form" 
Thank yeu for your consideration. We would appreciate the 
results et' your study., 
I am very anxious to get a. report on this study you are making~ 
In my .e>pinion,v it is very worthwhile,; I know that, personal.ly, I 
have been lookirig for and studying different methods :of determining 
.faculty load fer quite awhile. 
Actually the teaching load has become so burdensome .of' late., 
since the impQsi tiGn of' the l5=hour. mini.mum, ·t;hat few instructors 
have much time for anything but teaching. 
We have tried to arrive at some equitable means of dividing 
l~s. We have not found ane which i.s completely satisf'actory,. 
Am quite interested in the results of your study .. 
The follGwing exaerpt tends to validate the belief that an Qbjective 
technique fer measuring faculty servic.e load is needed,, 
I k.:new that the faculty people who have reported extremely 
·heavy service l1uads .are very busy and very conscientious people. 
I do think, however, that they utilize more time in eating, 
sleeping1 and recreating themselves. than the difference between 
their service loads and the total hours .available in a week'woul.d 
a:ppe.ar to indicate .. 
I trust I have not been to~ conservative in my estimates. I 
presume yeu will find that this is a universal COIDJ?laint in this 
tYJ>e . -£' study .•. 
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